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for the sugar industry of Queensland, and hence the blned passenger and freight service. This however 
desire of the people of that State to break away from does not appear to be a necessary inference and 
the union. Mr. Philp does not believe that 20 per may have no fonndatiou in fact, 
cent, of the people of Queensland will vote for con
tinuance in the Commonwealth. It is said that in 
other Australian States there has been considerable

The Montreal Witness gives an 
account of what is claimed to be 
a very successful contrivance for 

doing away with the smoke nuisance connected with 
the burning of soft coal in factories. The anti 
smoke apparatus is used in the furnace room of the 
Dominion Bridge Company's works at Laehine. 
The following description is given of it : In front 
of each of the large boiler furnaces is a hopper, into 
which the coal is shovelled. Underneath this is a 
steam cylinder, the piston of which pushes the coal 
into the iurnace, underneath the fire. In this lies 
all the secret—-the coal is put in underneath the fire 
the gases from it pass through the fire and are burnt, 
while the coal is baked into coke, no more smoky 
than anthracite. This coking process goes on in a 
long narrow trough from front to back of the fur-

A Remedy for 
Smoke.

Л Л Л

In view of the very large extent 
of the anthracite coal miningThe Coal Strike.

change of opinion on the question of union since
the referendum was taken. But it appears that the operations and the great and necessary part which 
Commonwealth is established on such conditions that kind of fuel plays for heating and manufactur- 
that it will not be easy to get out of it by any con- ing purposes, a strike of the anthracite coal miners
stitutional means, for the constitution makes no of the United States, extending over six months and
provision for secession, and the only way out of practically stopping the production of that kind of 
the union would appear to be by an act of repeal or coal, must be a matter of most serious consequence 
by civil war. It will be most unfortunate if the in that country and also to a large degree in Canada. 
Australian States, after having entered into political The unyielding determination of the mineis, on the 
wedlock, are not able to live happily together, but one part, not to abate their demands, 4hd of the coal 
prolmbly they will find it better to make some corporations, on the other, not to grant those de-

„ас*. The coal la pushed along this by the piston. mHtttal con,;esf.ions for ‘he sake of maintaining the manda and not to submit the matters in dispute to
while the Intense heat of the fir, above bakes out its '™'°-. co-cl«.ding, Ю the Canadian Province, have .rMtnt.cn has brought about a situât,on so

done, that though some minor disadvantages may serious, in view of the approaching cold 
be involved in confederation, it is eminently worth weather, that President Roosevelt has thought it

necessary to call the representatives of the conflict* 
ing interests together with a view to mediating be
tween them and, if possible, settling their dispute. , 

A tornado, accompanied bÿ floods The meeting took place on Friday last, but was 
and causing great disaster and barrcn Qf results, or at least of the result hoped for, 
loss of life passed over the Pro- M neither party was willing to yield anything in

?

gases. Just along the edge of the trough are holes 
through which air is forced by a fan, at a pressure of 
an ounce or two to the square inch. The gas burns 
with this air, in a mass of white-hot coke—an ideal 
condition for combustion. As the coal is pushed up 
by more coming behind, the coke piles up and falls 
over on the flat plates to each side, covering the 
whole bed of the furnace with a glowing mass. Mr.

maintaining.
Л Л Л

Great Disasters 
in Sicily

. , . , . . -, . . .. vince of Catania, Sicily, on September 26. The respect to its demands. It appears that the Presi-
Dawson, e ціес an ca super n en en , is en ms- effects of the storm in the southern parts of Sicily dent is not disposed to give up the attempt at set- 
iast c n pra se o t ese sto ers. es < es e mima are ГЄр0Г^ед to have been terrible. Two mountain tlement without tnrther effort. A Cabinet nueting
ng smo e e says, t ey ena > e 1 m o get more torrents ran through the town of Medics, flooding was held on Sunday at which it is believed some
power rom ess coa , w on > a un as mue as . ац the houses in the low lying parts and wrecking action was taken in regard to the matter, but just 
І іе a sen ce o smo e ma es t e >0 er t ues so many 0f them completely. The inhabitants were what line of action the President has now in view

«. ean t at t ey on y have to )e c ean once a wet. , arouge^ by the terrible roar of the storm and at- has not yet been made public. It would seem how-
instea o every ay, as ormer y. tempted to escape but the main street of the town ever that sçme means must be found for leraedying

Л Л Л had become a boiling river and escape was impos- a condition of things that has already caused very
At the annual meeting of the slble. The volcano of Stromboli was in full erup- considerable ^oss and inconvenience to the public,
stockholders of the Canadian tion at the time. A despatch says : Huge bould- and which if continued into the colder weather must
Pacific Railway Company held ers ^ into the sea fora distance of four kilometers, result in untold suffering.

The director of the .Etna Observatory believes that 
there was a submarine eruption between the island

The C- P. R. and Its 
Atlantic Service.

Л Л Л
The I<ondon correspondent of 
the New York Tribune notes 
that the Congregational Couqcll 

of Great Britain an overwhelming majority has 
sanctioned passive resistance to the payment of 
rates under the Government Education Bill in the 
event of that ill-considered measure becoming law. 
And the Baptist Union is expected to adopt a aim 
ilar course. The campaign which Dr. Clifford, Dr. 
Robertson Nicoll and other Nonconformist leaders 
organized against the Bill is no longer lightly re
garded, as at first, as a futile menace. The threats of 

Much interest has been excited passive resistance if carried out, would foret the
local authorities to sell the furniture of the Non
conformists and would throw the whole country 
into a state of lawlessness and turmoil. Some mem
bers of the Administration are alarmed at the situa
tion and advise compromise, and some of the Gov
ernment’s supporters advise the withdrawal of the 
Bill. This counsel, Mr. I. N. Ford thinks. Mi 
Balfour is not likely to take. He is more likely un.

' der the threat of passive resistance fcy the Noncon
formists to harden his heart and persevere in his de 
termination to carry the Bill at all hazards. The 
opponents of the bill have taken their stand on the 
broad principle that there must be absolute public 
control of schools if the ratepayers are to support 
them out of local taxation. Mr. Balfour’s bill 
throws voluntary or denominational schools back 
upon the rates, bnt leaves the control of them in the 
hands of the religious bodies which have been sup
porting them. This will allow the Church of Eng
land or Roman Catholic managers to select the 

ian Commonwealth. There is, it The Cunard steamers will of course run to United teachers and control religious instruction. There is
no apparent method of compromising this question. 
The Nonconformists ‘take the view that a free 
school system supported by local taxation must be

ННЦІ __ ШШ^Ж И essentially secular, and that the catechism and
cates secession. Federal legislation in respect to knot Canadian service, and that the Canadian fast tenets of no religious body can be taught at the 
.he colored labor question has worked disastrously line scheme will be abandoned in favor of a com- public expense.

in Montreal on Oct. 1, President Shaughnessy in 
the course of an address alluded to the proposals 
made by the C. P. R. management to the Canadian of Stromboli and Sicily. The German steamship

Caperra foundered at the entrance of the harbor of 
Catania, Sicily. The latest advices from Sicily esti
mate that 500 corpses have been recovered. Three

The English 

Education Bill-Government in reference to the establishment of an
Atlantic Fast Line. According to the report pub
lished of President Shaughnessy's statement on this 
matter, the C. P. R. proposal was as follows : The hundred and seventy of these were thrown up on

the eastern coast of the island. The sea continue»company offered, subject to certain traffic arrange
ments, to establish a weekly service of 20 knot totfcrow up bodies which have been brought down 
steamships between Liverpool and a St. Lawrence the torrents from the interior. Many persons 
port during the summer months, Halifax to be the are 81111 ««accounted for. It is known that 300 
Canadian port during the winter months, for a sub- Peaked at Medica. 
sidy of /265,000 sterling per annum during the 
first 10 years, with a graduated reduction in the 
amount of subsidy during each of the two fol
lowing periods of five years, the ships to be 
most modern In every respect and to be built 
specially for the route. In addition to this 
the company signified its willingness to furnish a 
fleet of modern freight steamers of 10,000 tonscapac 
ity each, sailing at a speed of about 12 or 13 knots 
per hour, serving Canadian pqrts. Up to the pre
sent, the president said, the directors had received 
no intimation of the policy likely to be adopted by 
the Government, but In any event thé rapid increase 
of the C. P. R. 's export tonnage and the necessity 
of being able to quote through rates of freight and 
give through bills of landing would make it neces
sary for the company to control a line of freight 
steamers for its trans-Atlantic trade.

Л Л Л

Two Fast 
Cunardcrs

by the announcement that the 
Cunard Steamship Company has

entered into an agreement with the British Govern
ment, in accordance with which the Compàny will 
add to its Atlantic service two large steamships 
having greater speed capacity than any existing At
lantic liners. The Government, it is stated, will 
pay the Company an annual subsidy of /150,000 
and will lend the money necessary for the construc
tion of the steamships, charging interest at the rate, 
of 2 V per cent., the Company engaging to repay the 
loan by annual payments extending over twenty 
years. The agreement is to remain in force for 
twenty years after the completion of the second 
steamer, and a guarantee is to be given by the Com
pany that it will not unduly raise the rates. The 
new boats it is understood will have a possible speed 

The courseof confederation is not of 25 knots which will give them the pre-eminence 
running smoothly in the Austral- in respect to speed over the fastest German ships.

Л Л Л

Thr. Australian 
[Commonwealth.

appears, much dissatisfactiont especially in Queens- States ports. It is inferred in some quarters that 
land, with ominous talk of breaking up the union, this agreement with the Cunard Company means 
and Premier Philp of Queensland now openly advo- that the British Government will not subsidize a 20
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tor himself In hie spiritual nature, we may inquire (2) 
whether or not this desiderated seat can be discovered in 
the common belief of mankind, the consensus gentium ? 
During my theological studies in this seminary I was 
brought into friendly relatione with a German professor,
Doctor----- , who advocated this eolation of the problem
before us with no small ardor. He averred that it was 
only necessary to compare the creeds of mankind, East
ern, Western, Southern, civilized and barbaric, ancient 
and modern, in order to discover the radical elements of 
a religion worthy of all acceptation. This eclectic creep 
would, he opined, be true and sufficient. It might have 
no rites or usages or institutions, but it would comprise 
the essential principles of goodness and satisfy the race 
in its life on earth. But my impression is the longer he 
argued in favor of his position the weaker it seemed to 
be, until my really learned friend, who held the laboring 
osr all the time (it being my part to ask questions,) be
came more than half convinced that his view was lnde-

fcnd a eurprasensible God. I am glad of it. Anything 
like a visible presentation of himself would probably be 
Incompatible with moral training. There is a strain of 
good sense, as well as of boldness, in "Biahop Blougram ’s

The Seat 0$ Authority in Religion.
BY ALt^kH HOVBY, D. D., LL. D.

Address before the Newton Theological Institution on ......... . , .
the evening of September 16, inaugurating the work of Apology, by Robert Browning (p. 355) : 
the ensuing year. "Naked belief in God, the Omnipotent,

Omniscient, Omnipresent, eeare too much 
The sense of conscious creatures to be borne.
It was the eeelng him no flesh will dare.
Some think creation's meant to show him forth ;
I say it's meant to hide him all it can.
And that’s what all the hleased evils for.
It’s use hr time is to environ ue,
Our breath, our drop of dew, with shield enough 
Against that eight till we can bear its stress" .
"The sum of all ia—yea, my doubt is great,
My faith's still greater, then my faith's enough "
Our quest must therefore be, in the second place, for 

seat of proximate and derivative authority in religion ; 
a seat which can be approached eo near that its voice 
can be distinctly heard.

The discussion of my subject, which ia "The Seat of 
Authority in Religion," may be opened by attempting to 
define the terms "religion," "authority," and “eeat," aa 
used in this address. In his last and perhaps greatest 
work, Dr. A. M Fairbalrn, the distinguished principal of 
the Mansfield College, Oxford, says that •• Religion ia, 
subjectively, man's consciousness of relation to aupra- 
■enslble Being ; and objectively, the beliefs, the cu toms, 
the rites, ami the institutions which express and incor
porate this consciousness." To this he adds the follow
ing statement : " The consciousness which knows itself 
related to eupraseneible Being represents not one faculty, 
but the whole exercised reason—the concrete spirit 
reaching upwards and outwards to a spirit as concrete aa 
itself." " The God he thinks of4r one who speaks to 
him as well as one who can be spoken to. The mutual
relation is therefore conceived as я mutual activity ; there is itself a • eat of derivative authority in religion. For
is reciprocity between the related persons ; man wor- every human being la rational, moral, and religious,
shins, but God hears, and sees, and responds. Man potentially. Created, as we have reason to believe, in
offers himself to God, God communicstes himself to the image of God, every man has, at least In germ, the
man’’(p. 204). Thue#according to Fairbalrn, subjective reason, conscience and appetency, for worship, which 
religion is in essence reciprocal action between God and suggest and commend to him some elementary trntlia 
man. And this is doubtless an adequate account of the of religion, among which are the existence of God and
matter, if snbjective jreligion is to be defined from the the duty of having refcpect to bis will. Yet, on the
point of view gained bv looking intentlv at its personal other hand, no one esn show that the soul of every man
constituents or causes in the simplest manner possible, is. even for himself, the only seat of authority in re make religion indispensable to their well-be ng. ence

these qualities must somehow be embraced in the seat of 
authority lor religion. Nor la this at all surprising to 
any one who believed in God and supposes him to be the 
original but unseen author of the well-ordered universe. 
If the likeness to God in human nature accounts far any

!:

fenaible, since only a few ethical commonplaces would 
survive the eliminating proceee, honestly applied, and 
all that deserves to be called religion would be set aside 
as worthless. My friend was not really prepared to sur
render all, save and except the habit of recognizing in 
aome indefinable way, the existence of nnaeen powers 
which are able to harm or to help mankind. The vast 
influence of religion in the world conld not be accounted 
for by eo meagre a residuum of reality aa this hypothesis 
appeared to leave.

Yet a close study of the religion! history of mankind 
proves the existence of qualities in their nature which

A MAN s OWN SOUL IS NOT THIS SKAT.

In this quest it will appear (1) that the soul of man

6>

for these are God and man working together, the former llgion. Almost every one instinctively looks beyond
with perfect and. the latter with imperfect intelligence. himself for the supreme authority in religion. In his
But I wonld prefer to lay greater emphaàis on the quality moat sane and lncid moments, when he looks backward
of the human co op ration, and to say that true religion and forward with the strongest desire to comprehend the
Is, subjectively, men's consciousness of a friendly or unlv ree to which he belongs, man seeks for s мне obj »c-
filial relation to snprssensible Being. For God, aa he la live authority which he can rationally accept as valid in
revcaledlu lesu* Chri*t, is the suprasepaibleBeing dimly the domain of religious thought. He’feels, Indeed, that
fell after ami partially laid hold of by every religious he must test, judge, and approve all things pertaining to
person, that la to say. by every men who is actively and this great matter; bat he does not feel that his own mind

or determine the chat

9
f

part or degree of religious faith in individuals, It must 
have !>een a factor In the vast religious movements of 
the world, moulding the life of the noblest souls in many 
nations and during many sgei. Multitudinous pillars 
sustain the temple of truth. It may have a Chief Corner 
Stone, and at the aame time a hundred foundetionetones.

No theory as to the seal of authority In religion can be 
correct which sets aside any actual facte which support 
religion or any truth of religion. For, be it remembered 
that our pr<**eut quest is not for the original eeat of euch 
authority hut for the proximate seat, the one moat acces
sible to us There Is a sense in which every atom or 
combination of matter, every movement of air or ether, 
every living being above or beneath the surface of the 
earth, every'step in the progreee of evolution, every ad-, 
vance in the civilization of humanity has its place in 
forming what has been called the seat of authority in 
religion. Vm^er God and representing the mind of 
God, all these speak with authority, declaring in some 
way his character and our relation to him. If all the

and all

ely potentially or Inertly religious ; and I won’d is competent to furnish the d*te 
prefer to substitute "principles’ for ‘beliefs" in hia ecter, or compass the Issues of religiou. Ills easier to 
definition -if ui j-iiivr religion, making it signify the weigh facts presented to the mind than to discover them, 
princip es, tit < ., tom , the rites, ard the Institutions to test an invention than to make it, to perctlve the 
which #re concerned with producing and expreaaing soundness of an argument than to construct the argu- 
rellgioua cousd 'listless Hr 1'principles'' are meant the ment de now. The function of a judge is different from 
ftrdlnal ver'U, • of religion which call into being faith in that of a legislator. And so, while every one maybe 
what Is unseen and eternal.' For religion, objectively easily convinced that, as a rational being, he must be 
countered, is'either a colossal delusion, or it consists of able to judge for himself as to the firmness of the 
realities sw ceitalu as the fact of e*l tence itself, and It grounds of his religious credenda, he cannot easily be 
will never sitM-f-y the cravings of human nature unices It convinced of his power to discover, unaided, the cardinal 
justifies 1 relation of conscious snd loving devotion of verities of religion. His brain is not • spider capable of

spinning oat of Itself the marvellous web in which, as in 
The other «erms of my subject, namely, "authority'* a palace. It will be content to disport itself forever, 

and "seat," r. quire but a word of explanation. "Author -

the soul to (', *1.

Yet it mey be admitted that the religious outfit of man 
ity" is defined by Webster as "jurisdiction," or "right is ample enough to predlapoee him at times to some sort
to command or to act ' in a given sphere. Authority in of religions belief. In serions moments he may go out of worlds with their contents living and lifel
religion most therefore be. a right to command men what himself apontaneously in search of an object of worship, tbe aKfe their generations, historic and prehistoric, 
they should be and do in matter* of religion, a right to a reality that will explain the mystery of being and eat- *n 80 *аг 81 they are accessible in the slightest degree to
jay down the law of their doty or life in relation to God isfy the aonl's longing for the eupraseneible and adorable, human consciousness, are interrelated and interdepend
ent! his universe. In seeking the "seat" of authority in But only a few persons in all the generations of mankind ent, an orderly and Intelligible system, they do nnde-
rellgion, we must then strive to answer such questions as have ventured to propound, deliberately, a new relig- niahly testify of a eupraseneible, Intelligent, and mighty
these : Who has the right to prescribe the character of ion, and these have been either speculative dreamers, cause, and one may fitly apply to them the fluent lines
man's normal relation to God? In whom, or in what mistaking theory for fact, or a part for the whole—there- 
shall we find the seat of authority for doing thin? In fore "wells without water," "clouds without rain," or 
God himself? In every man, as beluga law untohlmeelf else, in some cases, deliberate impostors, 
in all that pertains to religion ? In any prophet as the
chosen mouthpiece of God? Iu any series of religious ligions troth. He merely collected and expounded the 
teachers? In any record of messages from the court of ancient lore of his people and taught the ethical prin- 
heaven ? In *11 beings and things comprised in the vast dples which should guide men in the varions relatione of 
universe known to mankind ? or. In some unique and life. Gautama ignored any divine Being in the proper

sense of the word, though his adherents in process of 
It may certainly be said, in the first place, that* all time c®™* t0 РВУ him a 80,1 ot religious worship, quite 

authority in religion has God for its sonrse. Norational consistent, however, with Idolatry. Mohammed pretend- 
tbeist will deny this. Back of every kind of energy or to bave received the words of the Koran through an 
order in the wide world is God Physical successions enKcl from heaven, and his followers were taught to 
and moral obligations are alike dependent on hie will look uP°n hlm ae pre-eminently the mouthpiece of 
and, in the last analysis, on his nature. For he is the Allah. In a somewhat similar spirit Emanuel Sweden- 
primal Being, the Ground, if we do not say the Origin- Joseph Smith and Brigham Young were careful
ator of every creature that hns breath, of every soul that 
feels or thinks, and of every atom of matter, or vortex 
of energy, that has place In the linked and wondrous 
movements of the whole sum of existence. Whatever

of Addison :
What though no real voice nor bound 
Amid their radiant orbs be found,
In Reason’s ear they all rejoice,
And ntter forth a glorious voice, 
Forever singing as they shine,
The hand that made us is divine.

Confucius did not profess to make known any new re-

—The Watchman;
(Concluded next week.)

Л Л Л ~
The Christian’s Wealth.

BY KRV, THRO DORK L CUYLKR.

The servants of Christ have a different arithmetic from 
the worldling. He counts hie gains by the earthly 
possessions that he accumulates. The Christian often 

. . , . , „ gains by the losses of earthly things. " He that lows for
Botto.rrog.teth. honor of being. In virtue of their „koiod." i, .arar.Be» foil of good cheer to
bn““ Гп , y » f0"- ninny ■ tired end afflicted child of Qod. Groping .fter
Eddy, and Alexander Dowie are equally modest. They . ___... . . , .. . V . .. , „ . . , earthly wealth or honor coats very often a sad loss ofclaim to be no more than specially endowed Interpreters . ... 4 . . . .• At. «LJ *1 Л » lV , » grece and godliness. It is not what we take np, bntof the Christian records. For the good sense of man- . , , . . ... , __,_T_ ......... .. . , .. * , what we are ready to give np, that makea ns spirituallykind has thna far repudiated the assumption that the , . . ; * . . M . . v,. , , r, ... rich. Giving up for the sake of our Maater honora him,aonl of man is the seat of authority in religion. , , , „ . .— . », « . ... .. . , . , and adds to our treasures in heaven.I think at this time of but three eminent men who ... ... . . . , . , ........... ж . . It is impossible to compute what treasures every faith-have had the temerity to propound, on the snthority of , . , , .. . ... ,.. . . . . . 7 fnl Christian may be storing away for that celestialtheir individual reason, a religion supposed by them to . . - . » » .. . , _, л . « storehouse. There is s constant accumulation. There
k worthy of confidence, n.mely, Aegn.l T.eComte „ „ ap„ d,y by dly. A ^ ol ranem.

Uni verity, who pawned the f.cnlty of religion. In- Hubert Spencer end Ern.t Heeckel, »nd neither of !, kept, end God will give to everyone u hi.
eight In » high degree, once Hid that he -conld not look ‘hw '* Uk*Jj’lo hil "Ugl(0°* ,B.h°r *T reco«™lz”1 wo,k .hell b«. The record on high will reed very difler- 
■*t * film of protoplestn, through e microscope, without e Ь,і °'l T" T^" ently from the eeeeeeor'. tei book. In thie world. Pintos
feelteg of ewe, liecenee jnet l>-hlnd the film wee God Iм •cientlfic position I. creditsble, Lot their religion.euthor- -n|, M|dll lre „^end in New York or London es 
Jest behind It t for the film was a veil, however thin, ty' n 1 millionaires. Up yonder a *‘ certain poor widow ” will
which bM while It touched the Supreme Reality 1 Iu *нж common brlikf of mkn L8 not this skat. outshine many of these coloaeal money-mongera became
spite of telescope and microscope, in spite of scales and Holding then, as we surely must, that the original ahe put into the Ixxd'a treasury the two mites were
reagents, in spite of spectrum analysis and the X-ray, in eeat of authority in religion is God himself, a auprasene- all her living. The box of alabaster which Mary broke 
epâle of hypnotism and telepathy, costly laboratories lble Being, and that men neod an accessible or proxl- over the feet of her Maater will not lose it fragrance ia 
aad endless experiments, there І» still an unseen world mate seat of eueh authority, bat have It not, each one heaven. Every act of aelf-denial for Christ la aa iaveet-

peerlees revealer of the Divine will?

I secondary or derivative seat of anthdrity in religion there 
may be discovered here or there, all will concede that 
the primary seat of such snthority is the boeom of God.

BufGod is a eurprasensible Being, not revealed to ns 
by means of the o'gans which connect us with one an
other. As a rule he approaches human sonle through 
urn <■ cognized chanuelj® The late Dr. Brooks, of Colgate
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might easily be produced. And this is not because onr ject is presented separately and the offering l*ken at 
leaders in missions have failed in inculcation or exhorta- that time is devoted to that object, 
lion or solicitation. They have been very diligent In all
these fields, especially so. They have need conventions in the money. The plan must be kept in continuons 
and commissions and other appropriate instrnmen- operation. Where the Convention Fund is adopted, the 
talltiea, bnt the results have not been strikingly satiefac- envelopes for the gathering of these funds should be 
tory anywhere.

The truth is that the lower uses of Christian money 
have come to the front, which involves that the minor

ment for heaven. Every word spoken for him here will 
echo there. A precious encouragement is this for 
faithful parents, and Sunday-school teachers, and city 
missionaries, and the whole army of bard toilers in the 
aervice of the best of Masters. Do you sometimes get 
discouraged, my brother, because you do not see more 
immediate results of your efforts? Don’t worry. You 

.are responsible for doing your whole duty ; God is re
sponsible for results. His "reward is with him" to give 
to every servant according as his work shall be.

It goes without saying that, as they who turn many to 
righteousness will shine as stars in that celestial firms- the key to the problem. There has been a letting down, 
ment, there are some favored servants of Jesus who will if not a breaking down, of the motive in giving. To 
come into magnificent inheritance in heaven. We can search the causes of this would carry us too far ; it would 
imagine Robert Raikes surrounded by a multitude of carry us into the fields of the materializing and secular- 
tho*e who were the spiritual trophies of his Sunday- izing of our religious life, of the damage to our spiritual 
schools, and Spurgeon welcomed by the happy souls 
whom he led to Jesus, and our own Moody finding his 
heaven all the more joyous for the nnmner of those whom w*ys. which have wrought disaster in the faith of the 
hie untiring labors won to the life everlfsting. Conse
crated talents will then blaze as crowns of rejoicing. Heved and the belief in them. We are being swept by a 
What an inducement і в this to every young man and flood of low ideals in the spiritual life, concerning sin in 
woman who is raising the question : How shall I employ 
my brains, lfay culture, or my money, to the best ad
vantage? Even one talent, if not hidden or wasted, 
shall make some very humble Christian rich and radiant 
when they ome into their heavenly inheritance.

In these days, and especially in our own country,
"there is an astonishing increase of men of immense 
wealth : the word "million'’ is almost as common es the

But the mere adoption of a plan will not of itself bring

used, and an earnest effort made to eecure an offering 
from each member at least once in three months.

As an agency outside of the churches for assisting in 
motives and inferior enthusiasms of the Christian life this work, your committee recommend the appointment 
have dominated. It seems to me that here we come on of a Treasurer for each Province, with each of whom

shall be associated two other brethren, thus making a 
finance committee of three for each province.—the 
work of this committee to be (1) the approtioning 
among the churches of the amounts assigned to each As
sociation ; (*) the arranging for the time of presenting 
the different objects in the churches that adopt the 
wheel plan ; and (3) to endeavor by all proper means to 
secure from the churches the amounts assigned to them.

(Adopted by Convention, August 26 190a 1 
Yours sincerely,

conceptions from this source as well as from the assaults
on the Scriptures and criticisms on Christianity in many

churches, faith in both senses of the word, the things be-

Hkrrkrt C. Ckkkd.
heathenism as well as civilization and the Л Л *Л

The Presence of iesus.
Has Jesus Christ his right place with ua ? Has he Ms 

right pfsce in our hearts ? Are you thinking about Jesus 
Christ now? Have we brought every one of our 
thoughts ioto captivity to his obedience ? The Psalmist 
says of one, "God la not in all his thoughts." Possibly 
he means that God is not in any of hlr thoughts; 
poeeibly he means that God is not. as he should be, in 
every one of his thoughts. There is a little lad who is 
more than all the world to me, and now and then he 
looks up and he pleadingly says,- "Father, won’t you 
look at me, please?" It is just the child's desire to be 
sure of companionship and thought. We are always 
willing to make those we love the objects of our thought. 
Is that loved one out of your thought one moment of the 
day ? Christ is. But for what else were memory and 
imagination given us but that Christ should never be ab
sent from our thought, that we might keep the words 
that he epske, the deeds that he did, his loving ways 
with the little children, and the power, the gentleness of 
his look, the kindness of his heart, as an evei-living 
presence in ourselves."—Robert E. Speer.

Л Л Л

The Unt ouched Pa ge.
It was a quaint fancy of certain early modern philoso

phera to think of the child's mind as if it were a clear 
tablet, as yet untouched by the stylus of the writer W e 
smile now at the use of such .anguage in the name o f 
philosophy ; buf we need not forget that there is n truth 
beneath the figure, after all. How many things, never 
to be effaced, are written upon the white tablet of the 
child's mind, by mother and teacher, before that child is 
seven years old. Much of what is written in after years 
upon that tablet will be as that which is written upon the 
shifting sand ; Mit these first writings will never be 
wholly obliterated. How important, then, is it that 
mother and teacher should see that the pure white tablet 
be covered in theee early years with God’s teachings for 
human life ; that all the empty space be filled with 
lea*ms of love, faith and purity. H*ppy the child 
who* mind la thus preoccupied by the good Humanly 
speaking, there ia no better preparation foi the building 
of a noble Christain life than right foundations laid thus 
early by Christian mother and Christian teacher.—Sun
day School Times.

of the gospel as atonement and righteonsneaa, and con
cerning the supremacy of the commands of Christ in all 
things. We are saturated with a diluted universaliem, 
as a part of the saturation of us with promiscuous 

‘skepticism. The "new theology," whatever it is, either 
as a phantom or a force, has brought,ns enlargement of 
heart into universal fatherhood and its corollaries, which 

word "thousands" was in the days of my childhood ' has in turn induced weakness of heart toward the powers
and the promises of God and those conceptions of obli
gation and opportunity out of which alone, the large de
votion of ourselves and our money to the enduring and 
exalted can come. And so we have dropped, more or 
lee*, enough to command attention as an explanation, 
from spirituality to morality, in our practically funda
mental conceptions of Christianity, from prayer to ap
plause in our assemblies, from Christian evangelism to 
civilized culture in our idea of human need, and ao from

/
Haste to be rich is the prevailing mania ; yet only a 
very, very small proportion of all the most eager seekers 
after wealth will never a* tain it. But every one of my 
readers m*y become "rich toward God.’1 The secret of 
it Is to get by giving. This is the true paradox in the 
economy of grace. He that refuses to give his whole 
heart to Christ is doomed to perish without Christ. He 
that saves for self, only loses ; he that lose* for Christ's 
«eke is sure to save. Would you eecure treasures in 
heaven ? Then learn to give, and give bountifully. 
God loveth the cheerful giver. This is not to be limited 
to gifts of the pm*e ; for the nff r'ngs of silver and gold 
are only a pa*t о і what our Marier has a light to

If you have the heart to pray, give >our prayers ; an
swered prayers will be a part of your heavenly inherit
ance Yon that have ac<|aired wisdom and experience, 
give your counsels to those that need them Give vonr 
personal labors for Christ and the salvation of souls ; no 
wealthy Christian ought to compound with his Master 
by drawing a bank check in lieu of Christian work. 
Thoee who have not much money, or counsel, nr Chris
tian work to bestow, can iff ird tbel>Jf**irg of podly 
living and a holy example. And ao a Cbiially Vie may 
be a constant expenditure ; even as the noonday sun 
ovei flows his golden urn .of radiance, and is none the 
poorer in warmth and brightness.

.Such ж life is a constant accumulation of heavenly 
treasures. It is a laying-out here for Christ, and a laylng- 
np yonder. Every good dèed is recorded ; every victory 
over sin has its crown ; every service for our Lord is re
membered ; for he hath said, "the reward is with Me to 
give to everyone as his work shall be." Labor on, pray 
on, suffer on, battle on, O faithful servant of the cruci
fied Jesus ! Every day will add to your treasures in 
heaven, and so shall you be made meet to be partakers 

_ of the glorious inheritance of the saints in light.- Bap
tist Commonwealth.

missions to education and charities in our giving. This 
applies to the multitude as well as to the millionaires, 
because the multitude follows the millionaires, in giving 
as in other things ; the wealthy have set the fashion for 
givers on the lower levels and the people of lew means 
have followed here as elsewhere.

The above is rot • tirade. It is an attempt to suggest 
something of the explanation of the failure of the giving 
for missions to keep pace with other kinds of Christian 
giving. It does not assume to explain everything, but it 
does propose to work among the roots of the problem. 
It is maintained distinctly that those things do not voice 
the first demand on Christian resources. The first duty 
of the church and the Christian la to proclaim the gos
pel and plant the church where they are not to minister 
to men, not in their physical or in intellectual lives, but 
in the spiritual lives, and the church or the Christian 
that makes these lower plans of human need the high
ways of his devotion, in money as in othes things, is not 
on the highway of the Lord.—Standard.

Л Л Л

Report of Committee on Denominational 
Finance*.

Your Committee to consider how beat the Income for 
denominational work may be increased hsve to report :

i, That in order to have a hwithy and continuous 
increase of funds for the Lord's work, there most be a 
faithful and continuous training of the membership of 
our church* in the duty and privilege of Christian bene
ficence. The church* mast he brought to see that the 
gathering of fttnds for this work is one of the things they 
cannot neglect, or perform in a half-hearted way, withont 
being unfaithful to him who commands his followers to 
make disciples of all the nations.

The developing of this spirit of beneficence, and the 
bringing of the church* to the faithful performance of 
their duty in the gathering of the* funds, devolve upon 
the pastors, who should be encouraged and sustained In 
this work by all who desire the advent of the Redeemer's 
kingdom.

Your committee are of the opinion that, if all onr pas
tors would falthfqjly seek to lead their church* in the 
way indièated, there would at once be sn increase of 
twenty-five to fifty per cent, in the amount of onr con
tributions for denominational work.

a. That, In order to have a healthy and - continuous 
increase in the funds for onr work, wch church must 
have some plan, by which, at regular and frequent in
tervale, the money msy be gathered. Your committee 
recommend the following * suitable plans :—

(1) . The " Convention Plan" ao called, which has been 
followed by a large number of onr church* for many 
yc«rs ;

(2) . The "wheel plan" ao called, which is in opera
tion in some of the Western Stat*.

The difference between the* plans Is that by the Con
vention plan the offering is taken lor all the objecta to
gether and divided according to the scale, giving a per
centage to each object. By the "wheel plan" each ob-

Л Л Л

Those Millions for Missions.
BY À-Л. VAIL. -, 

^_Іогвл*ГЧЬе

Л Л Л

Are You Becoming Better ?
There Is peril in puttin thought, how

ever true in iUelf, that men wise in Investments might 
support mission* on account of the material benefits re
sulting, especially to the giver*, in the evoking of mar
kets for the products of civilization. Far better the mas
ter of millions keep his millions than give them for 
material or selfish considerations, for such motive would

Is life decreasing or Increasing ? Is it growing richer 
or poorer ? The ordinary cheap philosophies assume that 
life Is like a fire which speedily reaches the fullness of 
its h*t and then fades *nd fad* till it goes ont. The 
high philosophy which gets ite light from God believes 
that life, * it moves deeper and deeper into God must 
move from richne*onto richness always. * * * - All 
that we believe ie but the promt* bf the perfect faith. 
All that we do is great with ite anticipation of the com
plete obedience. All that we are but vives us sugges
tions of the richne* which our being will attain.

Thow moments make onr real, effective, enthusiastic 
life. They create the fulfilment of their own hopes and 
dreams. Oh, cherish them ! Oh, believe that no man 
lives at his best to whom life is not becoming better and 
better, always aware of greeter and greater fore*, 

ble of diviner and diviner deeds and joys I—Phillips

bring a degradation or devitalization more disastrous 
than poverty. Bnt as one observes the immeuse move
ment of money into education, and certain forms of 
church work and charity at home, and the contempor
ary stagnation of contributions to missions, the wonder 
grows that the latter ao impressively falls to keep pace 
with »he former, so falls to enlarge with any r*pectable 
approach to comparison with it. Why is it that during 
the past decade, while the giving to education nnder 
Christian auspices has greatly increased, there has been 
almost no parallel increase in gifts toward the evangel
ization of the world ? We have become accustomed to 
great sums from the wealthy, * well as widespread and 
enthusiastic m ivements among those lew prospered 
financially, for the promotion of secular education in 
many forms; would we not be startled if something sim
ilar would appear in mission giving ? It certainly has 
not appeared so far, and it ia doubtful whether any or
dinary sight discovers it on the horizon. This appli* 
equally to the millionaires and the millions of onr people; 
neither one produc* the "millions for mimions" that

capa
Brooke.

Л Л Л
Hum’lity is the charm of goodness and the badge of 

greatness. Being rathe- than seeming to be and serving 
rather than demanding, 
waa meek and lowly in heart, vet hi* lowUne* never 
was littleness, and his meek nee* wa* never of the mushy 
kind. Humility do* not take on th- cringing flabbi- 
new of the Uriah Heep eort, uor dots l- get its reputa
tion by calling attention to Itwlf. Humility gets its 
star* in Christ fife, and gets its crown in Cariatlikenew. 
Esteeming self at God’s measure rather than onr own 
falw standard, is the true path to humility. Esteeming 
others at a higher rate than our wlfieh hearts prompt, fi 
a sure wsy to attain auto this grace.—Sal

these are it* elements. Christ

É



with hie people as a body ? He takes the man up theories, exploded nightmares end discarded hypotheses 
out of the horrible pit and the miry clay, then sets •» make a full-si zed cemetery. They have gone the wavfl&csscnoer anb IDieitor|9

Published in the interests of the Baptist denomln- his feet upon a rock, then establishes bis goings, ot the earth. They flambnoyantly entered the world
ation of the Maritime Provinces by puts a new song into his month, and finally enables es *n *nl*t*nr military band, and coughed their way ont

of It as a rqnad of consumptive tramps. Whenever a 
preacher has a new and ipxrkling theory lu religion I 
know that the first nail In his ccffin has been driven."

Ix>rd Halifax is the moat prominent lay representa
tive of the Romanizing tendency within the Church of 
England, and as his public utterances have Indicated, 
earnestly desiies union between the Anglican communion 
and the church of Rome, the Pope maintaining his 
supremacy. In a recent newspaper controversy with Dr.
Cliff »rd. In reference to the English School Bill, L*rd 
Halifax has professed that he deslrea union with the • 
Church of Rome aa he desire* union with Nonconform
ists. The Hrttish li\-fkfy pointe ont that the statement 
Is utterly misleading. It eays “ Lord Halifax regards 
the Romsn Catholic church as a church, nay, as the 
chorch that possesses' the true Primate of Christendom.
He regards the Nonconformist bodies as no churches at 
all. He thinks their orders are t o valid orders and that 
they have no right to administer the sacraments. He 
would unite with them if they would submit to reordl- 
natlon, but onlv on that condition. Why ahonld he 
make such difficulties of going through a similar pro
cess himself l tint the truth Is that the doctrines of 
* economy * and 1 reserve ' are carried so fsr by*men of 
his type that one never knows where to find them It is 
the difficulty of Newman with Manning. Newman sum
med up a correspondence with the words : ' I can only 
repeat what I aald when you laet heard from me I don’t 
know whether I am on my head or my heela when I 
have active relaiious with you.* What we can aee very 
clearly," the Weekly add*, "la that the friends of this 
Bill in the Church of England judge it prudent to say as 
little as may be of their alliance with Rome."

him to say—" I delight to do thy will, O God, Yea 
thy law is within my heart. " Every really Chris- 

The Maritime Baptist Publishing Co., Ltd. tian life has its Egypt and its wilderness, its Sinai,
its Jordan and its promised land. Not, it may be. 
just in the same order that we find them here in the 
records of Israel, but these things are not merely 
matters of history or of ancient tradition, they are 
matters of vital experience to the Christian. ‘ There 
are still promised lands to enter and to conquer in 
the name of God and under the leadership of the 
greater Joshua—the Captain of Salvation. And 
there are Jordans to cross in order that the Christian 
may fully commit himself to the cause which: he has 
espoused and follow his leader to victory or to death 
Such an experience comes in conversion, when one, 

Crossing Jordan. having heard the authoritative voice stirring his
, , r , , . .. deepest soul—“ Choose this day whom ye willThe story of the crossing'of the Jordan by the , . ... , . ....... . . ?. .. , 1 f serve, makes the irreversible choice, enlists in theChildren of Israel, as related m the book of Joshua, тла u », , , , .. . . , „ army of the Lord and marches with the militantwas art event attended by dramatic and miraculous ... .. .... ., , . , , , host to possess the inheritance which God hascircumstances, and naturally has occupied a prom- . л\ . .... . ...

inert place in the traditions of the people. It has Promised to h,s people. Or it may be that aga.n ,o 
, f , , . . .« ... , .. his experience, farther on, he comes to some placealso appealed strongly to the teligious imagination . ....

of the Chnstlan church, and, whether considered as where he hears the voice of God calling him to a new
forward movement in his name. It maybe "a call a historic event or as a symbol of spiritual expert- . . . _ .. . , . , , . M . to the ministry," or it may be a callence, it has been the object of frequent allusion m . J. , , . .... e. w to some service into which he is not to beChristian preaching and devotional literature, Por, , , . . , . _. , inducted by any imposition of human hands,the most part Jordan has been regarded as a symbol , -, - , ’

of death and the crossing of the Jordan as a passing but wblcb *9 99 ‘гп1У 9 “ІПІ?‘ГУ « <■«*
over from the conflicts and trials of the earthly pH- 99 ,f endor9ed by all the ecclesiast.eal authority in
grimage to the rest and rewards of heaven. There ,h' w°rld' And tben; aft” h9v™K «‘J**1 9 ”hl,e
I, perhaps no reason to Snd fault with such a use of sblver”* be b"nk =f hisjordam he advances m
this-signiticaut incident in Israel a history. Canaan the P9‘h °f 9nd (,и,У' *° find the ”9te/9 P9rlcd
was the promised land of the Israelites, the goal to old and he passes over in the name of God to
which they had been looking forward through all f,Kht with Canaan,tes and to wm for himself and for 
the years of the wilderness pilgrimage, even as the othera «"imperishable mher,tance, 
glorious and incorruptible Inheritance. reserved in ' °“r upon this topic would be left un-
heaven, Is the promised land ofTkchristi.il. And pardonably incomplete if we failed to note part leu- 
the crossing of the Jordan in lull flood was. as death ,9г1У what W9S the essentlal Kround of ,9r9el s ^ 
Is to the Christian, a necessary and. as it might well and confidenre ,n cr099lnK Jordan to ""dertake the 
seem in the prospect, a perilous condition of enter conquest of» «>ш>‘гу possessed by peoples so numer- 
ing the promised Inheritance. So we need not won- ous end so strongly entrenched. Though they were 
der If Christian hymnists have sung of Jordan 'scold P"P«red to do what brave men could in battle, 
and stormy floral as a symbol of death, and of Can- thrlr confidence ™uat supremely, not in them- 
aan 's fair and fruitful land aa indicating the heaven- «lv« or in their strength, their discipline, their 
ly rest that remains for the people of God. 9rmor' but ,n thelr Гих1 U І9 the 9УшЬо! of thc

But perhaps it is not the most natural or moat Dlvine Prr9en“ in the ho9t' 9nd the Promi9e of thc 
helpful use of this Scripture to make the crossing of ,'ord tobe wilh Joehua even 99 Hc had betn with 
thejordan significant of death and of the entrance of Moee9' that *lvM ,ht commander courage to lead 
the Christian into his heavenly inheritance. Itiaevi- ‘be boat of Israel into that hostile Canaan. And 
dent that the promised land into whidi the Children 
of Israel were entering was not to be for them, for a 
long time to come, an asylum of peace and rest, but 
rather a great battlefield where they must either 
conquer or perish. It was a most strenuous life to
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—Intelligence of the death of Rev. Ralph Hunt, which 
occurred at Jamaica Pl*in, Boston, on Wednesday last, 
came aa a very painful shock to his relatives and many 
friends in these Provinces. During the past year Mr. 
Hunt had been ministering as acting pastor to the James 
S*. church in Hamilton, Ont , and his work there had 
been richly bleseed. For some time he had hesitated 
about accepting a call to the pastorate of the church, bnt 
eventually had done so. and had gone to Boston to spend 
a short vacation before returning to his work in Hamil
ton^ Just before the time set for hie return, he was 
taken til with typhoid fever. A fatal termination was, 
wè believe, not anticipated by bis friends, bnt pneumonia 
anpervened and carried him away. The remains were 
brought to Dartmouth, N. S , to be laid to rest there be
side those of his parents. Mr. Hunt was the youngest 
son of the late Rev. A. S. Hunt, formerly Superintend
ent of Education for Nova Scotia. His brothers are Dr. 
Lewis Hunt' of Sheffield, England, Johnston Hunt 
Esq.,of Halifax, and Aubrey Hunt, Beq., of the Hospltsl 
for the Insane, Dartmouth. The sisters are Mrs. Judge 
Savary of Annapolis and Mrs (Rev- Dr.) Chute of Wolf- 
viile. Mr. Hunt was educated at Acadia and Newton

the presence of God with men is no less a truth to
day, no less an inspiration to faith and courage and 
no less an essential condition of success, than in the 
days of Moses and of Joshua. It is vain to cross 
Jordans and to undertake the conquest of Canaans 
unless the Ark of the Covenant accompany the host.

Ills first pastorate was with the church at St. Stephen 
where he was greatly beloved by his people and largely 
blessed in his ministry. This was followed by a fruitful 
pastorate of twelve years with the Jamaica Plain church, 
Boston, and there, among those who loved him, he died. 
After a period of reat on account impaired health, Mr. 

other hand all things arc possible to those who Hunt had taken up work in Hamilton. There he had won 
march with God.

which they were invited by their warrior leader.
They might indeed look forward to a day of assured Ui* valn to think of winning promised lands except

through the presence and the help of God. On thetriumph and of peaceful possession of this goodly 
land, but the rest and the triumph must come 
through unswerving loyalty to their God and their 
leader, and courageous battling with strong enemies. 
Their crossing of the Jordan signified not only their 
faith in the fulfilment of Jehovah’s promises, but 
their acceptance of the conditions on which that tul 

) filment _ depended. It was a final and irreversible 
commitment of themselves to the leadership of 
Joshua and to the service of God in this new enter
prise. Like Caesar’s crossing of the Rubicot, it was 
a decisive and irrevocable act. To fail now would

• large place in the affections of the people and a future 
of great usefulness seemed opening before him. Gentle
manly in bearing, genial in nature, kindly and sym
pathetic in spirit, the personality of onr departed brother 
waa moat attractive. He was a man greatly belovett by his 
friends, and there are many who will feel that in hla death 
they have sustained a sad personal loss. He had very 
earnestly consecrated hla talents to the service of Christ, 
and his taking away at a comparatively early age seems a 
sad lose to the cause he so faithfully served. To the 
relatives so deeply afflicted tn thta aad bereavement, we 
extend heartfelt sympathy.

Л Л Л

Editorial Notes.
—In connection with the celebration of Principal 

Caven’s Jubilee, which takes place on Oct. 7th, there la 
a movement among the Alumni and students of Knox 
college to raise funds for the erection of a Caven memor
ial. In the form of a library and museum building for the 
College. The amount required la $30,000, and a strong 
effort is being made to have It all pledged before or at 
the time of the Jubilee celebration. This will be a fit- 

What then is the practical value to us of this story ting recognition of the valuable services of a man who 
of the Israel’s crossing Jordan? Is not the lesson hae givei to Knox College 36 ont of hla 50 years period 
that of Consecration ? It la an advance step of great of service In the ifflniairy of the church, 
significance, the opening of a new chapter in life.

.

be to fail utterly.
Л Л Л

The Forward Movement Collection.
—11 Any business institution wonld be wrecked In one 

it is a forgetting of the things that are behind and year," nays the Presbyterian of Toronto, "were It* 
a reaching forth unto those" that are before. Egypt travelle s and repr 
now lies far behind There ia no harking back to sent Christianity and moral reform, and tell their would 
the land of fleah pots and bondage. The wilderness be customers that bailn 
too is behind. It has had its day. It has wrought

Dkak Ми Кштож-—Kindly suffer a farther word 
• Інші the collection. In юта quarters,of the country 

ntat 1res to Imitate aome who repr#- the twenty-eighth of September—the day eat for the
щи-clal appeal-waa a rainy day, and very unfavorable 

was dull and that the firm for the special purpose. In Wolf ville, the day being thue
waa in deep water. There are times when the eterneet uopropitlone, the taking of the offering waa simply
andjuglleat facta must be squarely and frankly faced, but postponed until a later Sabbath. Probably In other
that should not be done before the world. For this one places the same course was followed ,
reason at least let na drop discouragement ont of our 
programmes and hearten onraelvee and onr nelghUm* 
with the assurance that this Is God’s world and not the Where the collection may have been proceeded with, bat 
devil’s, and that no word of faith ever returnà void nor !•

its work upon the < hoaen )wople. Israel Is no long 
er a rabble of slaves, vacillating between sublime 
hopes and daatardly fear», between the worship of 
Jehovah and hsse idolatries Israel is s people now, 
with the discipline of Sinai in its sinews, with the 
blood oCvXreedom in its veins. Rude still, indeed, any labor of love miaapent" 
and imperfect are these people, but rugged and 
reedy and in aome -measure fit for the work which

In each case», dyubtleae, every care will be taken that 
the special Interest do not Buffer by the postponement.

F
J> Jl Z

The Messenger and Visitor to new sub-—Dr. Joseph Parker, ol the City Temple. London, re-
££21352 *='lb"=lrom "»» until January 1,190., to,

ha eays : " In the Isa» 33 years I have seen enough dead $ і .50.
nwntts them beyond the Jordan And ia it not thus 
that God deal» with the individual life as well as

і
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Nothing," before the student*. Arragementa are being him in bis social life, and have no hesitation in saying
that It would be most difficult to find one who has more 
of the spirit of Christ in hie words and work than the 
Superintendent of the Water Street Mission."

—Fleming H. Revell Company, Toronto. Price $1.00

Mv Dogs in the Northland. By Rgerton R. Young,
Author of " On the Indian Trail" \ " The Apostle 
of the North" etc.

Readers of Dr. Young's previously published books 
will welcome another from his pen. In this volume are 
narrated experiences with Rektmo and St. Bernard dogs 
covering years of sledge travel in the frozen wilds of the 
North. It is an exciting story in which the marvels of 
dog instinct, intelligence and strength play a chief part. 
It ia a book to charm the lover of dogs. To make the

eur. Rover, Кіто,

under circumstances less favorable than usual, we trust 
psstors and officers will not spare themselves in seeing made by which several lectures of interest and education-
to it that some supplementary , effort of a private or pub- al value will be delivered by representative speakers
lie sort be made, so as to ensure the largest offering poe- throughout the school year, 
gible from each church.

Should there be any slackness, it is inevi'able that we 
shall find ourselves some hundreds of dollars short when 
November Ist arrives. On the other hend if the church-

H. T. DkWolee, Principal. net.

Л Л Л
Notes by the Way.

Is it self-flattering to believe that some have noticed 
the omission of these brief letters in recent issues of the

ee co-operate heartily in the matter of the collection, 
ami those individuals whose pledges are still unredeemed 
shall come up to our help in the*e closing days, all era- Messenger and Visitor ? Perhaps not, for some 
baraaament and disappointment will be avoided, and we have even spoken words of kindly commendation. For 
■hall rejoice together in the favor which the Lord lias anch then these words are written in farewell and ex

planation. For no longer can the writer claim the honor
May I again aak that all veteran» be lent in aa early aa of being the representative of the Baptiat newspaper of «чтівімее of Jack. Сову, Vovag __

possible, that we may know in good time how we stand, the Maritime Provinces, and this la the last communies- hu hie ow*n "ndlvidoai
T. Trotter. tlou under the caption which has grown so familiar—to character, and must be dealt with accordingly. There

are riiany exciting incidents—sudden emergencies, great 
May a few words of explanation then be permitted. If11*, wonderful escapee and some very comloal Jtnn- 

Th, preeent letter you will notice i. dated at Rbcbeeter, XyeVoerit^'in'
N. Y. After a year’s work with "our paper” the way that strange wild land of the North A picture of the
opened for a further preparation for full entrance into author in winter dress forms a picturesque frontispiece,

It is time that some word from the great work of the gospel mlniatry, and it seemed un- number of «lustrations add to the interest of tha
wise to farther delay my Seminary course, however _piemlng H Revell Company, Toronto. Price ft.oo. 
pleasant it might be to become acquainted with still _ „ _ .. w
more of my Baptist brethren of the Provinces, and . , ... . ,, ,, ...

number, it is gratifyingly large. Sixty-eight resident to renew the friendships already formed. Perhaps too, Old Virginia}'tic.™ °
students have already been registered and seventy will the prospect of once more getting back to books and ^ ^ere J весопд 0f ^jr Bradley's story
be reached in a few weeks. This shows a substantial ad- study was even more alluring than that of continuing to of tJe stnigg^between Great Britain and France
vance upon last year, the largest number ever before re- be a "wanderer on the face of the earth/' However it for dominion on the North American Continent. The

shown ns in this thing.

Wolfville, Oct. 4th. him at least.
Л Л Л

Acadia Seminary.
My Dear Mr. Editor

the Seminary came through your columns to your read
ers. I shall be as brief and concise as possible, 

i. That, for ns all important topic, attendance as to

corded at the opening of the fall term b^ing sixty-four. may be, three weeks ago the Provinces were left behind, story, most interesting in itself to the peoples at preeent 
Of these si are from New Brùnswick, з from P. R. I., end in course of time Rochester was safely reached, and Md *І*в tiïstwôrtlrineaa is recognized bycorn-
44 from Nova Scotia, і from United States. The total the intervening days have been so filled with the exac- j^tenUmthorities* ÎT hasbeerTwHtten'wlth a doe regsrd
is further increased by seven college students in reel- tlons of the Seminary work, that many matters which to perspective, events being dealt with according to their
dence. As to quality the average of ability and serions- should have been attended to have been neglected, and relative importance The author is the master of a

a,. SSrSE-SS^SS?
that our girls as a whole form the best class of girls that » valedictory But it la hard to aay farewell, and per- Braddock's unfortunate campaign for the capture of
she has seen gathered together in a residential school. haps unnecessary. Let me rather express, or attempt to ^or* Duquesne on the Ohio, and the battle which resulted
0„r home, and ckurcha. are to b- congratulated e.prea. ( for word, at be. t are bo. .poor medium for tb. in S.'.Te ofTirioV” Mr™^

i Teachers. N Rices of appointments to ihe leach- expression of thought) my appreciation of the klndneaa ley writes aa one inspired bv hie theme, and the charm
ing staff have already appeared in your cdumne. These, everywhere shown me in the course of my work. Could of his stvle and his frequently thrilling descriptions
however, should he tupplerumted by the f dlowitig on* courtesy and hospitality be estimated in money value, give to his narration of sooer history almost the interest
ceroingonr teacher in V.uilu, M „ D .ham. and payment, be demanded on that hula. I ahonld b. t°h'eT<^"n, ^VYh^’х^ГГ'-Ш Й*o7

The Seminary has be» n fortunate in securing Mies hopelessly bankrupt Some things have been expert- interest to Canadian readers Wnile sympathizing with
Krnma F. Denham as teacher In violin for the year cured doubtless, which have not been entirely pleasant, those simple and unfortunate people in the cruel Ills
1902-1903. Miss Denham was for five years a personal but the«e have been so few and so trivial in comparison which they suffered, he places the responsibility for
pupil of Chas. N Allen n, Boston Mr A Men >. known that they are ai^dy forgotten
as one of the beat teachers of vloitu in B-nton, formerly To all those then that have shown kindness to the the priest, L< Lontre, whose evil counsel supported by 
a member of the Symphony Grebes.ami an associate stranger within their gates " I wish in this way to return ecclesiastical terrors promoted am »ng the Acadian* an
of the famons 'ce.list. Wulf Fries. !•« the Mendelssohn heartfelt thanks since I cannot do it personally and In- unwillingness to submit to British rule. The Information

dividn.Uy To some I am indebted for abundant Ьоаоі- g
aeeeion of every young Canadian, and they can scarcely 

work and the interest which I represented ; to some for be found in more attractive form than In this neat
heartening encouragement in my attempts to preach the volume of 400 pages.
goepel of Ja.ua Chriat ; to aome for word, of appreciation -°«"«* A. Moran* and Company Limited Toronto, 
even of these Notes. Especially I wish here to thank r ce 50.
the " Young Friend " at Trnro for the kindly letter sent, Missionary Principles and Practices. A Discussion 
■Ince the identity of the writer ia unknown to me and a o( chriati.n Mladoni and aome criticl.m. upon them,

teacher Mias Denham baa had experience in private ^hl'e”* «ni7ïep?yTh« debY^Ytetltedeu oraren fiid BT Rob*rt B. Speer, Secret.-y ol Foreign Mission,
classes in Worcester, Mass. Having the best training fitting words to express my sense of obligation, I pray of the Presbyterian Church in the United States,
with thorough knowledge of her instrument, larve exper- that God may bleae all with the abounding riches of his The picture of Mr. Speer which appears on the outside 
ience aa a aololat, the Principal of the Seminary ha. no gracions favor. covar of this book ona would take to be tint of a man

V,., Asto the work nothing need be said The year's ex under, rather than over, 30 years of age. What the anthoi's
eeitation in commending her to the patrons of the perience has taught that our denominational paper, while age really ia we do not know, but he must be still a

school. not as loyally supported as it ahonld be, has a large place young man. He is however already widely known ia
The staff has also been further enlarged and strength- in the affections of Maritime Baptists, and deservedly to. connection with his work and hie writings on behalf of

ened by the appointment of Mis» Josephine O. Bostwick, ^he necessity of such a paper and its value to the life of the missionary movement. He is said iobt remarkably
B. A.. Acadia .900, to teach in English Branches. Mia. №е Л'пош1п»,Іоп *“ГО*,Т ** °,ere.tlmat«d. And endo-ed with the chm.cteri.tic. neceamry to leaderahio. 
Host wick's friends will be pleased to learn that snccess 
attends her work.

> lintette of Boston. Mr Allen commends M'so Den
ham as a viollniste and teacher in the most'111 qualified tality ; to some for words of warm commendation of my
terms. During thf winter всмв ms 19 019 *1, apd 1901 

1902 Miss Denham travelled continuously with the 
concert company well known as Lovett's Boston Stars, 
under the direction of the Central Lyceum Bureau, of 
Rochester, N. Y., appearing as soloist in the larger 
towns and cities in nineteen different States. Aa a

in comparison with many other papers one cannot but be After his graduation from Princeton at the age af 21, Mr.
proud of the broad, temperate and scholarly tone which Speer travelled in the interest of the Student Volunteer
has been so consistently maintainted by our Baptist Movement and in a nine month's tonr visited 1.10 educs-

zaSrSSSfeaaïjs EEEE“Eïï5Eœ
Pianoforte department will be represented by Mr. tnnity may be foand to send » few Note- from Rochester. Foreign Missions end inter made a world lonr of the 
Moore end Mise Churchill ; the Vocal department by R. J. Coi.PlTia. missions of the Board to enable him to atndv the condl-
Mlaa Marvin • the Department of Elocution by Misa Trevor Hall, Rochester, Sept 16, 1901, Ilona of mission work at clone range. The author •
Lynda; the Department Violin by Mia. Denham. * , -üTJÜÜ££££*»»*
Further detailed notice of the programme will be for- M D L it resta in ita appeal at home and its work abroad ; (a)
warded for a subsequent issue. INCW DOCKS- to apply theee principles in some illnstrotive instances,

it ia a pleaanre hi te.tify to the impreaaion for Down ш Watx.ST.XXT. B, Samuel H. Hadley. YSting
good made upon onr school life by our new teachers, as This is a story of sixteen years life and work in the the missionary enterprise to a conducive test ; (3) to 
well as their competency to teach, gained by thorough Water Street Mission, the mission started and carried by suggest by a few sketches of mission fields and the results 
training and native abtlliy. * the famous Jerry McAuley. It is every wonderful story, of mission work in life both the need and the power of

3. Domestic Science. This new department is justi- Sln“ ІЇГЧ,МЛ\*?еу’Є ?“th hae ^ the work, and UHoenforoe the duty and privilege of
, , .. _. . , . , . . . on by 8. H. Hadley, who was himself rescued through the serious attempt speedily to evangelize the world, and
Tying its existence. A total registration of more than the agency of McAuley. Mr. Hadley's mother was a thus enable Christianity at once to display and to realize 
seventy, a generous provision in courses, and good teach- Hopkins and a direct descendant of Jonathan Edwards, its divine mission to all mankind. The author believes 
in* guarantee success. The kitchen is well lighted and Both hie parents were pions people, and he was brought

Th' lh*Dk; Lnnen- W—5Г- ОМо."1^.1 h.YYoT tutad SMS
burg Stove Company for one of their latest patterns of цпщ eighteen years of age.
Ranges, and when we shall be further indebted to some began to drink, and his course was steadily downward
friend of the school for the latest appliances in laundry until he became a drunkard and a crimlnal-e physical

7 rpr‘’TJ”A "afl" ,or,h » A'ÏÜÏÏ ££ TSTtfL о,ihv aim and method of this department baa been pro- thrilling Interest. It la a «tory which ought to Inapt» in . v> , , ,
vided for circulation and will be furnished to all desirous Christian readers a stronger faith in the saving power of riCBSC tell that Baptist neighbor ot 
of obtaining inch Information. (I should be glad to have Christianity and a deeper passion for souls It la the , , ' » 1 asvonnrin. t record Of marveion. tranMormations in nh and character, y out s who does not lake і he Messenger
yon print it did your ap.ee permit. ) It I. not only a living tertlmony to the renewing power , ,

4- Of Intereet. At в recent date Mand Gatchell of the goepel, but • valuable study on methods of And Visitor that he Can have the paper
Hicks, teacher of Voice Culture and e Dramatic Rxprea- personal work with those who are lost in vice and villiany. . fT . * , л
"Irtn in the Emerson College of Oratary gave an informal The genuineness of Mr. Hadley’s character and work ІГОШ IlOW Ulltll January 1, I “04, ІОГ
recital in Alumsi£ Hall which was much appreciated by YhoYaye'b aY'int^actio^toth^toS^*" I hnYknom And picASC tell him tOO that he CAn't afford
ihe .indent*. On Friday of thie week George В Wil- the author moet Intimately for Ihlrtaan year*. I hate -, , ,
Hams, the well known reader will give "Much Ado about studied him in his work, been closely associated with ДОІ tO ІЖКС tnC paper.

in the possibility of the speedy evangelizition of the 
world if onlv the forces and resources in the hands of 
Christians shall be consecrated in that end. The book 
closes with a stirring appeal to the Christians of this 
generation to give the goepel to their fellowmen.

—Fleming,H. Revell Company, Toronto Price $i 50

Л Л SH

At this time be

his net.
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know how they had sports after the tournament in rupted this time. "It's going to rain sure, and we 
Ivanhoe ? ’ ” must scamper for the ham. "

"Yes." agreed Tom, "and, after we’ve been the "Well, that’s about all," Esther went on hastily, 
knights, we can be the yeoman and shoot; and then ’except that, when they reached home again after a

"Bound by the oath are we, then, to speak the we can be the peasants, and do the tricks. ’’ terrible adventure, the two knights felt so grieved
truth only, to stand together as brothers-in-arms, to "And Daisy and I’ll give prizes. And then, after for,th,e sufferings of the damsel that they sent her
succor distressed damsels, and to live and die as the tournament, we can try the games, too. We to bed, and together washed and wiped her supper
beseemeth knights of our order. " And Tom Phil- can have handicap races and everything." , 8.e? L"d,s'f lhe thmgs away, neat as a new pin.
lips lifted his spear as if taking a solemn pledge. "All right," said Daisy. "I tell you, Esther, ° heard the queen of the realm say that those
"I am bound !" let’s offer a prize now, and let the boys work for it к.Л her °W" ?Srtl ,and t ,at

■And Dam bound, ” repeated Harold Stone after between now and then.” should have a better opinion of the others when she
him, “to stand by my order, to tell the truth only, Then the girls fell a-talking together, and finally earc іеу n things like that, 
to succor distressed damsels, and to live and die thy offered an especial prize to the Sir Knight who In the meantime Daisy was untying the pack iKv
brother-in-arms.” shonld prove himself on the following afternoon to «nd disclosed the prizes, two of them exactly alik,

"There, that’s great !" said Tom, approvingly have performed the most knightly deed. Tom and аш1 1а**г, whenever people used to admire the pi
“And, say, we mean it too, don’t we? Now let’s Harold sniffed at the offer; but the girls insisted, “re of the youthful Sir (.alahad, standing in the
have another joust before we go down in the field. " and, when they separated at supper time, it was ln‘ by the side of his white horse, as it hung

“Nay, nay. Sir Elsimore, sith it please your with the thought of the tournament well settled in fn the bedroom oi Tom Phillips or in the low ed!
knightly presence, we will even defer the jousting their minds. mged den of Harold Stone, they were usually told,
until so be it the captive princesses have been . The four children lived near one another in а СЬНІНаї” R Fl
rescued; and thereto will we proceed. Methinketh plea8ant town of Western New York, and depend,d h th 8 ОІУ’ Chr,8tlan
their captors quake, yet peradventure be they men on еась 0ther almost entirely for young companion 
of prowess . . . ship. Sometimes the two girls went off together,

My stars, Harold, haven t you got that lingo and sometimes the boys pretended that they had
down fine, though exclaimed Tom, admiringly. had enoUgh cf girls and must seek other acquaint
“1 don 11 see how you do it. What are the girls ances in the village; but, for the most part, they
names played contentedly together, planning plays un“What are they bight, you meiur Daisy is the known lo the other children in Pthe thJey at
l.ady Isola, and Esther is the Ijady Merlinetta. tended.
Nowcolueon.”

The two knights buckled on their tinfoil armor, 
donned their helmets, happily free from some of the 
uncomfortable features of those one sees in pictures 

•and museums, placed their long spears in rest, and 
raced madly on over the lawn to the big apple-tree 
down by the stone wall.

“Methinks I see a noble rescuer," shouted Lady 
Merlinetta from her watch-tower on one of the lower 
boughs “Now, witness we the fray."

“Hold on a minute, boys," interrupted the Lady . . . . ...
Isola. "Don’t rescue us yet, Tom; this basket's luncheon, .nd grandmothe. JU.t make the d.ndieot 
got stuck Here, give It я pull." gingerbread.

The knights obligingly lent their asalatance; and \ou don t auppoae grandmother gave me gin 
the small basket waa soon hung by cords over a gerbread aa big aa that do you f 
branch, so that it could be raised or lowered easily laaS?v*' . .. ,

“Now we must have a parley," began Sir Soli- у У<>и tm‘ght pack it in a box three times too
vaine “Ho. maidens 1 Are your captors, within?" lal?u ог.;*’ . . _

“Nay, nay, Sir Knight," quoth Lady Merlinetta. Then the tournament began Tom beat Harold
“The beastly barons have gone out an a raid to at jousting and racing. Harold beat Tom at shoot
fetch home some more distressed damsels. Ye have ing and jumping. 1 hen they gave the girls hamll 
come in the nick of time. " * cap runs across the lawn until all four were glad

Ah. kind sir," spoke up the fair Isola, who, enough to climb into the apple-tree and be swayed 
like her brother could speak with rare fluency, “but 8СП“У on hospitable branches, with the freshen 
we ate so weak with famine that I doubt me we can 1П?,т?ГЄЄ7?і: ° v j *acF8-
survive the rescuing. Have ye not a bit of black they had cooled off, Tom began to enquire
bread and a drop of wine wherewithal to revive our ar° v bread. “Are you going to give it tor
drooping spirits ?" the 1x81 jousting or for the best shooting, or what ?

"Ho, there, " cried Sir Klsimore to an imaginary Come, let s have it now. We shall eat it up to-
slave. “Fetch meat in haste, and thou wilt not be gether, any way. What’s the use of fooling with
pierced by my dagger. ’ ’ if*?

Then he unslung a box that was suspended from But thc Kiris were relentless, and announced that This was the first time a nurse corps had ç
his neck by a cord$ and took from it a package and V? *hf. сои^„,?Г„ ,nq.U into the field with the Union army, ready to work
a bottle that still bore its early label of Worcester- SP™ first, Tom, began Esther. What knight among the sick and the wounded as soon as the
shire Sauce ydeed^ have you accomplished since sundowa yes- fighting began. The idea had been Miss Barton s

The girls gave a squeal of approval. "Oh, Tom, „ own. She had been in the Peninsula campaign,
did you truly bring something to drink ?" 1.ldy?lp’. .Ji*8*” Tom’ an(l had seen the need. Now, when the army start-

Hoist up the meat first, " commanded Sir Elsi- “T.1? “y,’Л s^aycd ПЛЬе,.Гогез‘ J“*“ “0fnin8; ed to head off Lee on his Maryland raid, she got a
And half a dozen pieces ol chocolate fudge aPdthe)^ IJ*jbfld amj«hty lion, which I clasped detail of wagons from Assistant Quartermaster-Gen

placed m the basket, and pulled up by the about the middie, and haled to your castle in my eral Tucker, filled them with supplies which she
EL sIB™ ^ T eatLfWiTcandy^ LLSV"' ^ ^ ^ С°УЄГПтЄП*' ^

The girls refused to laugh, and Daisy took up 
the strain.

Knights of the Order.

1

1

І І v
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An Incident in Clara Barton’s Life.
Of the many notable women of the present day, 

none have so enviable a reputation aa Clara Barton, 
Wherever the Red Cross banner is unfurled to lend 

ям.___. л .. ^^^*^*aid and comfort to suffering humanity then !
ап1.Л« t'bT. T " v ° "anK is breathed in fond and lovi”K remembrance,
apple-tree. Esther carried a mysterious package. More than . gencratio„ ago she was known among
ЖГЇ Ї -ьЛ for w,hiyh the camps and hospitals of our civil war as Angel
dô-’^U'ï mnîi ^ L i mornln,K 1 Barton, "so to her the scenea of suffering before 
do" ' ^ а. і Л „Р ne; TmrnioUlly Santiago were nothing new, only the old story over
b £f»rn,îh°n and °f:red t0'C8My again, history repealing itself. The incident we„e
are "Ь Ь °”r P gcn,ra,ly about to relate win be remembered by many a Grand

Army man, though unfamiliar to those of the pres
ent generation.

It was one morning in the autumn of 1862, during 
the Antietam campaign, that a brigadier-general 
hurried back from the front wtlh a force to rescue, 
if possible, a waggon train of hospital supplies, 
which had been ambuscaded and shelled by the 
enemy. Riding up in great haste, what was his 
surprise to find his teamsters quietly mending their 
harness, and arranging their broken teams for an 
onward movement. The train had been attacked, 
but had not stampeded, as was usually the case un
der such circumstances. The general surveyed the 
scene of order and discipline with much amazement, 
and turning to the presiding genius inquired :

“How in the world did you keep these men from 
running away ?"

“They stayed because I did," was Miss Barton’s 
quiet reply.

She wore boots, and her skirts were tucked up in 
wet weather fashiou, for she had been out in the 
storms and mud for ten days in the Maryland moun
tains.

“All right," said Harold, “I hope it’s ginger
bread. Daisy went over to grandmother’s before

asked Daisy,

girls.
"O you stingy thing !’’ exclaimed Lady Merlin

etta, ungratefully. “Is that all you are going to
give us?"

“That’s enough for now. We’ve got to save 
some for the feast when you are rescued, ’’ explained 
Sir Soli vaine to the famished princesses. “Now 
look out there for the licorice water. V 

His caution came too late. The bottle over-

e army.
She travelled so vigorously and kept so close to 

the fighting end of the army that the prudent mule- 
ндии j «.1.1 v ,,, , . , drivers often feared for their lives. One night as

"HNoetya°maird’ П° ЙЙ™ Г'НГ оЛ іїїіїїҐ
bl jh]ih bk df]1 h d X° 9-4 y°U іЬНеіга0оПЬс crtsis°reacbed0™lMd Barton
balanced the light basket, and fell to the ground |^,r™ed no brotherly service for a comrade -m- when the hour came to stait she climbed down
just as Isola stretched out her lily-white hand to ..«-«.„„,1,. .. . from the wagon where she had slept and went to
*r**P*t. ,,,XV d*_r ’ v^VaS e prompt reply thc campfire, around which the muleteers were

“Now see what you ve done, growled Sir Soli- <>Ь. «аг; you boys are just horrid ! You don’t clustered. She laid her hand on the arm of the big - 
vame to nobody in particular : ,,.1 пі#ье«и. conspirator and asked him if he wasn’t going to

“Oh, nevermind. I hate licorice water, any- £1аУ 11 please your ladyship," interrupted hitch up and start forward 
way.” said Lady Merlinetta. philoeophic^ly with üFZFÜn iS .!Ver ^ “odest -J don’t know about that," he growled, with a
her mouth .full of fudge “We’ll play it didn’t J L^ ^ scowl on his face and a skakc of his head,
break The boys waited indifferently. Esther continued. ..Yes Vou do know " she renlied “You will

Half an hour later the gallant knights and the "Lsat evenkdg a noble knight had just begun to obey, because 1 give thé orders ?
distressed damsels, happily rescued, sat swinging rea<* bis new book, when he heard a sobbing. ’ **
their feet on the stone wall in the shade, comfort- "Hist " ssi і he to himself. Ts.lt a distressed dam-
ably resting from their exertions and finishing thc sel that I Lear? It is, my heart, be still.’ So hie
chorolate heart lay tUll, and he discovered from the parley-

“Well, it’s great fun. anyway." said Daisy, log that lae fair damsel, Bridget O’Flannigan, who
"I m only just l>eginning to get my breath after be- cooketh lue meat in the caatle ol his ancestors, had
ing drugged across the field You needn’t have a fiendish toothache, but was afraid to hie her to

4 pulled quite ao hard, Tom." the dentist orge, Mr. McLellan. And she sobbed in
“Do you want thc ogres to get you again ? "asked aore distress Then the noble Sir Elsimore prof- 

Tom, sternly * The* were right at our heels all fered his knightly service,"—here Harold giggled _ 
the way across. ” and he took her behind him on his prancing steed

; Well. 1 guess it’s more tun to pla> knights and *®to the world." 
ladles than It was to he them, murmured Esther, “Oh, what rubbish !" aaid Tom, laughing spite 
effectively, if not elegantly “at least, according to of himaelf. “It was easier to go than to hear her 
the book mother resd me out of lsat night." howl." /

“Rhsll we Hgree for it, then, again tomorrow "But on фе way. " continued Esther, with a 
afternoon V asked Harold, enthusiastically. frown at the interruption, “He met his comrade in-

• Yes. sun said his sister. “Only let’s not arms, another noble knight, loming in search of
have it rescued princesses tomorrow. Let's have a him. and the two accompanied the distressed prln- 
regular splendid, big tournament and you esn do ceaa. “ 
all aorta of thing» besides jousting Don 4 you

Ten minutes later every man was hitching up his 
mules, and in half an hour the nurse-corps train 
was on its way to the front. Until this time the 
sanitary commission had limited its relief to camps 
and hospitals. Clara Barton at Antietam carried 
the work upon the battlefield. To the poor shat 
tered soldier on his cot she showed the tender heart 
of a woman, and the mutinous mule-drivers who 
set her wishes at defiance discovered that those boots 
and tucked-up skirts went with a mind born to com 
mand and to surmount all obstacles that obstructed 
her pathway.

Little did Henri Durant think as he mused on the 
banks of thc Arve, working out the problem of an 
international relief society, with the flag of Switzer 
land reversed for its emblem, what an efficient co
worker he waa to have in the person of Clara Bar 
ton. She it was who proposed an amendment for 
the operation of relief woik, not only in time of war 
but extending it to all phases of calamity, an ide

nanimoualy sanctioned by the other nations, ant it shell, Esther. “ 11 wee Daily who intcr-
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evoking favorable comments from all over the 
world. This feature of the Red Cross constitution 
is known today as the “American Amendment.0 
and stands as a lasting honor to the name of Clara 
Barton.—M. L. Stark, in Michigan Christian Advo
cate.

The Young People **
Editor from the vine.W. L. Archibald. the branchée ie only that which came 

All communications for thie department should be Christ the great Vine ! We the branches torn from an 
sent to Rev. W. L. Archibald. Lawrencetowe, N. S., and evil stock add grafted into the new centre of life ! And 
must be in his hands at least one week before the date of
publication.

л J ■ л
My Mother’s Brave Lady.
BY ELIZABETH PRESTON ALLAN.

now henceforth the life of the new vine tflows through 
us and we are one with Him. And the purpose of this 
new grafting is fruit. All that the branch needs now for 
fruit is the vine. And it does not need to go bevond the 

Monday.—Wonderful privileges of those who love the vine for anything. " Abide in him" — that is the secret
Son of God. John 14 : 12 31. of fruitfulness. When we feel the life of Chriat ebbing
llfland'‘гашишем* \ПоЬп’Ґ- Г ,C0,’<,llІ0,1 01 ,pirital1 loto oar »al., then »e are rt.dy for fruit hiring
' W«tne»,UyU-w“ w.lk worthily of the Lord by bear- wheo ,e «« "h,n ** ,«1

ing fruit in every good work. Colossians i : «-14 heartless for Christian dutv, having no energy for self-
Thursday.—We must not faint, bat wait for thehar- control, desiring not to relieve misery, to repress vice, 

vest season. Galatians 6 : i-io. f tQ manifest the unselfish disposition to the world, then
Eriday.—God is very patient with barren professors, , . ...... . ... .

but will ultimately cut them down. Luke 13 :6 9. let ne remember that there is a remedy for this fruitless
Saturday —A disappointing vineyard. Isaiah 5:1-7. condition; It is to come once again to our Lord, to think. 
Sunday. — Fruits of the Indwelling Spirit. Galatians 5: of his life, to yield ourselves anew to the benefits of his 
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Daily Bible Readings.

“Oh, ouch ! Go ’way ! George, come here and 
drive this black bug out of the room. ’

‘What cowards girls are !” said the boy, scorn
fully, after catching the harmless beetle in his fin
gers and drawing forth still shriller screams from 
Ada by pretending to put it on her.

•‘Not all girls,” said the mother, quietly.
"Why, who expects girls to be brave?” said 

George, still in a tone of contempt.
■God !” was the unexpected answer.

"Well, he didn’t make ’em very brave, did he ? ” 
asked George, a little doubtful how his mother 
would take this criticism.

“He didn’t make you very wise nor very tall, 
either, little boy, but he expects you to ‘increase in 
wisdom and stature, and in favor with God and 
man.’ ”

This was what George called a “poser,” andin .. . . ... .. ... ^ .
hi. silence Ad. took ap the conversation. ihtB wh'n h' “ld to ,hcm' Y* d,d not ch°°“ “«• b”‘

Did you ever know a really brave woman ? Not 1 chose yon and appointed you, that ye shouM go and fruit will be the natural and only thing which we can do. 
аіюпі bugs and bats, but brave like a man—like bear f™*1. and that your fruit should abide."1 His last 
father ?” asked Ada. words to these men ere he parted from them, were to en-

deeth, and in hie fellowahip to so live, that we shall be 
with him and he in us. What we receive by being con
nected with Chriat ie th* very Spirit which made him 
what he was. We are to receive the source of conduct In

Л Л Л
Prayer Meeting Topic, Oct 12. 

John 15: i-8 16. Mark ii : 12-14. u* that wae the source of conduct in him. Such fruit- 
Our Lord never gave greater honour to hie dlclples bearing will not be a thing of hardship and of Constant

worry, if we are with him, and he with ns, to bear

III. I NCR EASING FRUlTFULNEH.
The hnabandman expects that his vine will increase 

"Like your brother George, ” suggested that hero, courage them with the assurance that he had esteemed its fruitfulness at each season. Stationaiiness Is not to
slyly.

“I once saw a woman do such a brave thing, 
said the mother, forgetting the work in her lap and 
drumming softly with her thimble, as if to call up 
old memories, "that it has often and often put 
rourage in my blood when I was ready to show the 
white feather. ”

"Oil, mother, tell us about it ! Who was she?”
“It was my aunt—your great aunt Eliza—of by spiritually fruitful Uvea." We notice then that 

whom you have often heard me speak. You know
she lived in Virginia and during the war she was Wc lrc not to let ,blm determlne onr ,del the fraU

0т.0„П1^Ж J r^°rn:h Kea? that,sh?ha2 a Christian ii bearing. There are no. man, Spnrgenn., 
her four boys were in the army Moody», or Paul» ; but there I» a va»t boat who are rich Thee," Something for Thee," Work, lor the Night

"There were more than a hundred negroes on the in 8plrltn!‘1 fmltage. The poor widow, who had but little 1» Coming," " My Life, My Love ” 
place, and at one end of the plantation the overseer ability or resource, gave more than they all, became in 
lived This overseer was a great coward, and one giving her pittance ihe gave her life as well. According 
night he had a difficulty with ‘Big Bob,1 a powerful to thie standard there ate many Christian» who eeem in- 
vonng negro, and thinking that Bob meant to kill efficient, that are bearing ranch fruit. One thing ii 
him, as perhaps he did, the cowardly fellow drew a evident to us all that all Christiana are not equally d«- 
1>iSt2.Vnc S%Sm' . , r vont. There are юте who have made rapid progress In

ntohtd Into Ihe house et midnight .creaming that morl Ch,l'"‘ la Chancier; .heee m*. t. e iphlt*] 
we all would be murdered; that all the plantation benediction and npllftment ; who have caught the ban- 
negroes were coming up to the house armed with ner word Of the Christian faith—growth. While side by 
knives and scythes, to look for the overseer. Aunt aide with these, in the same church, among thoae who 
KUza quieted Sllvy, and, taking her candle, went professed renewal at the same period, there is stagnation 
out into the midnight. in everything that tends toward Godliness. They seem

“The gate of the great lawn was more than a constantly on the danger line between the service of the 
quarter of a mile from the house; there your great 
aunt met the furious mob, alone, with nothing in 
her hand but the lighted candle. She ordered them 
to halt and to stop yelling and listen to her. This, 
of course, I learned afterward. Then she made no 
false promises. She told them that the overseer 
should be turned over to the law. If he had acted 
in self-defense, not a hair of his head should be 
touched; but if it was murder, the murderer should 
be punished. on

"She scolded them for coming to her with wea
pons in their hands, and told them to go back to thc li,e of thc whole organism ia .affected, and only the 
their cabins; and back they went, as quiet as sheep, prnner's knife that cats sway can save the growth of the 
They knew they could trust her, like most brave fruit ... He who will not bear fruit, the great vine
people, she could not deceive. dresser, the Esther shove, must sever from the vine.

"I shall never forget the thrill I felt as 1 watched The Chri.tian« alternative 1. fruit bearing or dlatrnc- 
thc glare from their fat-plne torches as they moved lion- Not. Iew а.у1 onr chnrehei> pro_
' °"Oh, whaYafine story !" cried the delighted boy. nnlon wh° T" T he wait»."

"Don't you suppose she saved your life, mother?" heart regeneration in any degree, bat who are Unked on he walla
"I am sure that her brave act saved those poor, to Chriat simply by an Intellectual assent or a worldly

maddened negroes from desperate deeds, which profession. These stirile branches will be forever cut off. power.” 
would have fallen back on their own heads. She ' Is our union of the head, the profession, or of the heart? 
would never hear of its being anything heroic, how< 
ever; her answer was, ‘What else could I do ?’ ”

“But, mother,” protested mother’s little coward.
"what has that to do with being afraid of bugs ?”

"A brave woman has to be trained,” said mother,
“for whatever it may please God to send her. You 
may begin with bugs.”—Selected.

them worthy to go forth and by the fruit of their life re- be tolerated. The added years mein added fruit. So in 
present his kingdom. It was a» if he had said, ” I am Christian character, each pausing year should manifest 
going away, end I leave yon to do all for me; The result an added strength, a surer purpose, a deeper enthusiasm, 
of all my works, my life and death, is now dependent on a more spiritual disposition. To this end let ns abide in 
whether yon are to be frnit bearers or not. The future Christ, and daily pruning sway those things in life th*t 
growth of my work will develop only thtongh your marr our fruitfulness, fulfil our mission that we glorify 
characters as you shall manifest my truth unto the world, our Father in heaven by betring much fruit.

A. C. Archibald.
Middleton, N. 3.I. WE ARE ALL EITHER FRUITFUL OR FRUITLESS

SUGGESTED SONGS.

“ What Hast Thou Dine for Me ?” “ More Love to

J* J* Л
Springhlll, N- S.

A class is being formed in the Springhlll Union to take 
up Sacred Literature Studies as outlined in the Baptist 
Union. We propose giving attention to the Conquest 
Missionary Course a’eo, by monthly missionary meetings. 
Our young people tarry f »r a half hour reliyi ms social 
meeting on Sunday evenings at the close of the usual 
preaching service and asja general thing these services 
are eminently interesting and profi'able.

H. G. KSTABR03K.

Л Л Л
Illustrative Gatherings.

Selected by Sophie Bronson Ti’tcrlngton.
The health, strength, jiy and fruitfulness of the Chris

tian life is in commnnion with God. God speaks to ns 
in his Word. We speak to God in prayer. This is com
munion.

world and the service of a Christ; and few there are that 
can say whether they be of Chriat or no. . The frultleee 
Christians are the burden of the church and the sorrow
of the Master. In which number are we found ?

II. THE CONDITIONS OF FRUIT BEARING.

( і ). Lopping off the stirile branches. Jesus says we 
are as branches set into him the vine. We are therefor The fruits of the Spirit are borne increasingly by every 

tree planted in Christ’s garden.
The grapes hang purple on the vine 

As autumn breezes blow ;
What fruit, O Lord, as gift of mine,

Do thought and action show ?
Thou art the Vine; a branch am I;

The life-blood comes from Thee ;
May clustered fruitage show supply 

Of heavenly grace in me.

branches and vine all one. If upon this vine there 
shall be adhering any dried np, stirile, useless branches,

” All things come to him who waits—and labors while

“ To have what we w*nt is riches, but to do without is

You who are just starting in the Christian life should 
(a). Cleansing. The taking away of the useless not ^ discouraged ; for the time for yon to bear 

branches is from the main vine. Now Jesus says that if (гоц je drawing nigh, and you cannot expect to bear fruit 
we would be fruitful, the branches themselves must be lheil| nnleee you ebide now. and continue to abide in 
cleansed. The useless twigs and shoots that go off from christ, 
the branches must be severed in order that all the #*p 
may flow into the fruit bearing sprigs. Ah ! the mis
directed energy and life power among the disciples of 
our lord ? So many off shoots in onr lives along which 
passes the strength and vitality that should be need in 

“That Chicago woman amuses me, ” observed the fruit bearing ! We have union with the vine, but that 
first guest at thc seaside resort. “Amuses you?” 
echoed the second guest. “Yes. She told me that 
she had been so busy with her annual divorce suit 
that she had forgotten to get a bathing suit. "—
Baltimore American.

'• ’Tie not the wide phylactery.
Nor stubborn feat, nor stated prayers 

That make men saints. We judge the tree 
By what it bears.

Л Л Л . — Phoebe (Xry
In pruning a black currant bush we cut away the old 

... ... . , . .. , u . wood and leave the new ; from a red ct rrant we cut the
life energy thu. Imparted benreth no fruit beanie we „ц№, ihe old No one knows whv, except
have not controlled and directed it toward that end. The that the law of nature ie that the former bears its fruit 
vain and useless ambitions which find their end only in npon the young wood and the latter upon the old. Why

one kind of discipline is goo<l for me, and altogether an- 
.. .. , , other kind for you, is hidden in the counsels of God.

energy, need the prune1, knife, that toward one end only ..He pnraeth it (Ibis way or that ), that It may bear more 
we may devote pur strength—the bearing of spiritual frnit. fruit.”

"Is there anything your President can't do?” 'raltl t*he" ”“Y •=«== “d'««■ « « llThe "fruit.of the Spirit" may all he expremd in
asked the foreigner, astonished at the extraordinary P,nl “J' the ,rnit' °'the Splrl‘ a” 'ore. joy, peace, terms of lore. Joy ia love exalting Peace ia love m re-
nTre'Yv ‘Y pr,sYL°rpanHof th(i,Whit! mTntri"L™n”' yndne,‘’ goodnew'f,Uh' ETa^S,rSSaJSLїї.£

сиве. Yea, responded the native. He can t ’ P* ■ love on the battlefield. Meekness Is love under discip-
appoint a postmaster without disappointing some- (3 ) Abiding in Christ. The life in the ripened fruit цпе. Temperance is love in training. -Central Presby- 
k°dy.—Chicago Tribune. " is the life that first dwelt in the branches, and the life in terian.

t

the things of time, and which to-day are sapping all onr

Л Л a*
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ily, or if she so wishes manages her own household five years. How many of these it is not easy to say just 
affairs.

Seven buttons are opened for aggressive work. All time as the others and the SecreUry, who took the names 
except Falakonda have first class mission houses, com- down, could not distinguish at the time. If the friends 
modious and convenient, adapted to the peculiar condi- will bear this in mind when remitting it will save much 
tione of the country. Those of Chicacole and Vizlana- confusion.
gram are very old buildings—that of the former having There were some W. M. A. Societies that made pledges, 
served as a mess-house for army officers in the early days These good sisters will kindly bear in mind that these 
of British occupation, and that of the latter having been pledges form no part of their regular offering to the W. 
built by the London Missionary Society some eighty or B. M U. This is an extra and ought to be so regarded,
more years ago. The mission houses of the other eta. But it will only require a little stronger pull to keep the
tious were erected by our own missionaries and reflect regular work well in hand. One society has already re
credit upon the same.

There are only three good church buildings, i. e , at 
Bimllpatam, Bobllli and Chicacole. These are very con
venient for large gatherings and for services for English- better all be paid to the Treasurer of the Foreign Mission

Any persons wlahiftg to send furnishing for the new speekfng Hindus who prefer English style. At some of Board, as they are special and for a special purpose. Let
building at Grande Ligne, such as sheets, towels, quilts, the other stations mud walled, thatched roofed buildings them be kept distinct from offerings for the regular work
etc., will please forward them to Mrs John Gunn, Bel- are used, and the worahipp?rs sea1, themselves on the as is the aoth Century Fund and the Forward Movement
mont Station, I. C. R., *'ot later than Oct. 9 Mrs. Gunn straw matting in true native fashion. This is perhaps h Fund for Acadia College.
Gunn la expecting to attend the Convention at Montreal better plan than building large churches with foreign
and will convey these parcels free of charge from Bel- money. “First the blade; then the ear; then the full corn The new missionaries have already made their plans 
mont Station. in the ear. In reviewing the era of Home missions in for sailing Mr. Glendenning will leave his home in

America one notices that there was first a zero; then a Moncton on the 15th inst., and expects to sail from 
beginning in a log hut, with bark roof and mud chink- Boston October 22nd in the Steamer New England, and 
ings, then the accessories of civllizitlon which the gospel from London on the Steamer Egypt of the P. and O.

Line. Mr. Freeman accompanies him. Let us all pray 
for a prosperous voyage.

* W. B. M. u. > at the present writing, for they were given at the same
" We are laborers together with God.'*

Conti ibutors 10 this column will please address Mbs. J. 
W. Manning, 240 Duke Street,St. John, N. B.

Jt Л Jt
PRAYKR TOPIC FOR OCTOBER. *

For Tekkall, that our missionaries may be physically 
prepared for the work before them and that large num
bers may be won for Christ this year. For our out-going 
missionaries that they may have a safe and speedy 
voyage. mitted the pledge made at Convention to Mrs. Mary 

Smith, Trees, of the W. В. М. U. this is a mistake and 
only gives trouble to that treasurer. The pledgee had

Л Jt Jt
fJ Notice-

Л л л
Our Telugu Mission-

All along the shores of the Bay of Bengal the Baptist has created." 
flag is unfurled Reginning on the west coast and to the 
south the American Baptist Missionary Union is at work; 
then, follow in order the Bsptists of Ontario and Quebec, 
of the Maritime Provinces, of England, the Free Bap
tists of the United States, the English Baptists again and 
finally along the east coast the first named are once more

The location of the missionaries are as follows : —
I. Blmlipatam, Vizag. District.—Mr. and Mrs. Gulli- 

son and Mias Newcombe.
1. BobUli, Viztg. District.—Mr. and Mrs. Chnrchlll. ' opening an English Reading Room and Circnlatlng 
3. Vizlansgram, Vizag. D strlct.-Mr. and Mrs. San.- Library here. We have sent to n. now regularly the

ford and Mias Blackader. following : Northern Messenger, Weekly Witness.
World Wide, Sunday Reading, Christian Herald. 
Perhaps you could find some people who would be will
ing to mail ns each week some paper or magazine after 
they have read it. We do not need newspapers, but 
papers with stories in them and magazines with literary 
articles The Centnry, Harpers, St. Nicholas, Boys’ Own 
Paper, Pearson's Magazine, Punch, Reviev of Reviews, 
Ram's Horn, etç , etc., are all useful. We could use the 
magRzlnes in circulating them among Eurasians. Chesp 
books would also be useful. Such books aa Sheldon's,

Rev. W. V. Higgina, of Tekkali, writes: “ We are just

to he found 4. Palakonda, Viztg. District.—Mr. John Hardy.
5 Parlakimeda, Ganjitn District.—Mr. and Mrs.Onr own mission though not the smallest as regards 

area and population is so in reference to the number of Corey and Misa Harrison, 
churches, Christian* ami worker? ; but it is the youngeet 6, Tekkali, Ganjani District —Mr. and Mrs. Higgins 

and MiisF. Clark.
7. Chicacole, Gànjam District.—Mr. and Mrs. and 

Miss Archibald.

of the missions above named siid perhaps the people sre 
the least evangelized

The Telugn country lies bet ween latitude fourteen end 
us nearly seventy-four thousand 
population of about twenty ml*-

eighteen noith, r 
square miles and 
Horn Our mission is situated in the northern part of 
the Telugu country and of the Madras presidency. Jt 
extends from Bimllpatam on the south to near Berhem- 
pore on the north and runs hack to the Ghent mount
ains on the east. It comprlaee an area of nearly five 
thousand Kj-iare miles and has a population of two mil
lions scattered in three thousand seven hundred villages-

'4^ 8 On furlough.—Мім Msrtha Clark., 
ORGANIZATION.

Semi-annually the misslonerlea meet in Conference for 
three or four days. Bach session is opened with a Bible 
reeding and one or two of the eveniogs are devoted to 
the Literary Institute when papers on interesting topics

Ralph Connor, Marie Correld'e, Augusta J. B. Williams', 
Dickens, Scott, etc., etc., could be used. Also religious 
books such se are found in the Moody library. 
Christmas time cheap cloth covered books can be gotten 
for about 25 cents for two."

This n quest of Mr. Higgins is made here with the hope 
that It may catch the eye of some of our friends who are 
looking for opportunities to do good. Here la one of 
them, and one th't may be used by a number of oar 
friends. Circulate your literature friends. Yoa have 
been helped. Help others.

.
At

The Conference may be regarded as an organization 
for mutual council under the guidance of the Holy 
.Spirit, The decisions reached are morally and socially 
binding upon the individual missionary bnt have no 
leeialalive authority. Perhaps the Conference may be 
said to be an Advisory Committee of the whole to the

Г
TUK MISSIONARIKS

Th* staff includes nineteen miaaiouarirs, of whom there 
are six married couples and six single ladite. Of the 
•even men five are graduates in arts and four in theology.
Of the twelve women two are graduates of the Chicago Foreign Mission Board in matters relating ( 1 ) to the
Tarining School, two of Acedia College and including the making of eetimetee for the ordinary yearly expenses on Jt Jt J*
lat'er 8 have been school teachers The essential qualifi- the field ; (s) to the special outlay of тіміоп mmey , Seek to cultivate a buoyant, joyous sense of the crowd 
cations for service are stability and strength of character, such as the erection or extensive repairs of mission ed kindnesses of God in yonr daily life.—Alexander Mac
• hopeful, patient and loving disposition, a glad willing- buildings and the establishment of schools, hospitals, laren.
пгм to endure hardships and make sacrifices, * physical etc ; and (3) in matters relating to the location snd fur- It is no man's business whether he has genius or not ;
fitness for residence ins tropical climate, an aptitude lough of all тіавіопагім. The mission account books of work he must, whatever he is, bnt qaiellr and etaadlly,
for acquiring languages sud presenting the gon*l mes- e-ch missionary are annually audited and are the per- thaVôod meant to do and be huTHt. jJhn
sage, and above all a hunger for aouls and a possession of manent property of the mission These and other In- Ruskln.
the sense of the divine call to go. tereete ara specially considered by light Standing Com-

Slnce 1845 when the fiit missionary, the Rev. R. R. mltteea.
Burpee, left for Burma, forty-four missionaries have hern It Is perhaps truly said that the Ontario and Quebec 
sent forth by the Raptifts of the Maritime Province*. тіміоп excels all others as regarde organization and 
The first sev*n of these though almost entirely supported methods of work. The American Baptist Міміоп though
by the Baptiste of the Maritime P ovlnces were virtually sixty-six years old "has only recently fallen into line by « Mr. B. sâVS-___* I COtlld not live Without
under the direction of the American Baptist Міміопвгу appointing • Property Committee end a Reference Com- 
Uolon. F.>r the time being ртЬарв it wee better thus sa mittee to consider estimates and other interests, 
the former were я small body and had no definite field.
Since the establishment of an indepen lent тіміоп in 
1871 there have been thirty seven on the staff Of these 
nineteen are now connected with the mission. Of the 
remaining eighteen, six married men, six married women 
and four single l*dies have been removed from various 
causes, the principal being marriage and ill-health. Six 
of that number, however, are engaged under other 
Mission Boards. During the fifty-seven years since the 
first missionary set out only six have died and two of 
these passed *way since the establishment of the Міміоп 
among the Telugns (instead of among the Karens as at 
first intended) in 1875. (See the " Historical Sketch of 
the Foreign МімІопагу Enterprise,'* Dr. Manning, St.
John, N. B. )

It is said that until one mis denary is provided for the M, І2 І 
evangel!zition of each 50.000 and one native minister for 
e*ch 1000 of the people it will be ітр'швІЬІе to evangelize 
the present generation before they pass away. The 
present proportion is one male missionary to each 285.000 
and one native preacher to each 40,000

STATIONS.

Л * Л

One of our pastors in sending a renewal 
subscription for one of his members writes:■

the Messenger and Visitor. The front 
page is worth the money.Previous to this each тіміопагу acted independently 

and aa a" result a school is found here, or a hospital
the™ which might h»ve been more advsntegeoniiy lo- many unsolicited testimonies to the same
cated or dispensed with altogether.

This is one of

effect.(Continued next week.)
Jt Jt Jt

Amounts Received by the W. B. M. U. Treasurer.
FROM SEPT. 5ТН І^ЗОТН.

Hgzlebrook, F M, $6, H M, $3; Durchester, Montrose, 
Lower Granville, Woodville, Grey wood, Hantaport, 
Charlottetown, North Brookfield, Trnro, each, Tidings, 
25c ; Alexandra, F M, $6 16. H M, $1.97; Fredericton, 
F M, %8; Fredericton, Mrs J W Spnrden, to constitute 
her sister, Mrs Dr Currie a life member, F M, $25; Fair- 
field, leaflets, 18c.; Hampton, leaflets, 30c.; Collins, V 

River Hebert, F M, $7; Gabsrus, F M, $3.
Mary Smith, Tress. W. B. M. U.

Eczema
It ік піно callmi Suit Itheum. 
Sometimes Scrofula.
It comes in patches that burn, itch, ooze, dry 

and scale, over and over again.
It sometimes Iiecomes chronic, covers the whole 

hotly, causing intense suffering, loss of sleep, am" 
general debility.

It broke out with its peculiar itching on the arms 
of Mrs. Ida K. Ward. Cove Point, Md., and all over 
lliv body of Mrs. (ieo. W. Thompson, Sayvllle, N. 
V. ; troubled Mrs. F. Л. Christian, Mahopae Falls. 
N. Y., six years, and Л. R. Richardson, Jr., Cuth- 
bert, (la., fifteen years.

These* sufferers testify, like many others, tb*«t 
A word more u to the pledgee mede it the Convention tlu‘>' w,'n‘ aml permanently cured by

to ensble the Board to «end another тіміопагу family 
to India and support him efterwarda. The moat of the

і '
Amherst P. О. B. 513.

Jt jt jt

Foreign Mission Board.
NOTES BY THE SECRETARY.

The policy of the тіміоп has been to locate stations 
in the centre of as large a population as роміЬІе, provid- 
log the eltualion І1 a healthy one. The tingle lady lives . pledgee that were given were for one year only. It Is 
with the mladon.ry and hi» family. She hai her own to be hoped that aome of theee mav be led to continne 
raite of room! and either eluhe or boards with the tam-

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
which always removes the cause of eczema, by 
thoroughly cleansing the blood, and builds up the 

them for a number of years. There were some made for whole system-

î
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IFUNDS FOR DENOMINATIONAL 

WORK, NOVA SCOTIA.
Grand Lake, do, $1.65 ; D McIntyre, do, 

lira Міміопа ?I: frl G G King, do, |io; Collection», 
Acadie I 'Diversity". '«,,3H5.mâoMB1dQa!«K'* “feUnf C

Home Mission.. Cohoon MR F, la ; Rev Dr Black, do.
*1; *ет I В Colwell, do, $1; Rer RM By- 
non, do, |l ; Total, #103 74

Oct. i, 1902.

j* Personal- j*CENTRAL ASSOCIATION.
ForelFirst Quarter, 

Second Quarter, 
Third Quarter, 
Fourth Quarter,

Rev. Charles Stirling ha* recent!-, re
moved from Plaster Rock, Vic. Co., N. B. 
to Beech wood, Carl, Co., and desires his 
friends to note the change in his address.

Rev. R. Osgooi Morse, of Chester, on 
Sunday, Sept. 28, very acceptably supplied 
the pulpit of the Germain St. church, and 
on tne following morning read before the 
Baptist minister's Conference of the City a 
paper on *' The reading of Biography as an 
Aid to the Preacher ", which was highly 
appreciated. Mr. Morse is expected to 
supply the Germain St. pulpit again next 
Sunday.

We have not a copy of the report of "the 
iommittee on Finance” that was adopted 
by the Convention, but the following from 
the Messenger and Visitor of Septem
ber 3rd will show its import:

"The report also placed emphasis upon 
the importance of systematic effort on the 
part of each church in the matter of 
beneficence, and urged the importance of 
the pastors taking an active and leading 
part in the endeavor to develop this grace 
among the people. As to plans of work, 
the report recommended two alternative 
plans for the acceptance of the churches. 
(1) The Convention Plan, so called, which 
for many years has been followed by a 
large number of our churches. (2) The 
Wheel Plan, so called, which is in opera
tion in some of the Western States. The

EASTERN ASSOCIATION.
First Quarter, The 4 objects last named 

above.
Second Qbarter,
Third Quarter,
Fourth Quarter,

J. S. Titus, Trees.
Home Missions. 

Foreign Missions. 
Acadia University. York County Quarterly Masting.

remarks :
The York County Quarterly Meeting1. It will be noticed that the order of .

these collections differ in the different convened with the Qaeensbury church 
Associations. This is to prevent any of according to previous appointment. The 
the Boerde being left without eny Income fi„t кміоп т,ц «jth but three 
from the churches in any quarter.

2. It will be noticed that four objecte, 
viz . Ministerial Aid and Annuity, Minia- Allen. After a short service led by Bro. 
terial Education, Northweet Missions Allen, Bro. Sables preached from Rom. 
and Grande Ligne Missions are

The many friends of Rev. F. H. Beals, 
the very highly esteemed pastor of the 
Digby church, will have learned with deep 
regret that he does not yet find his health 
sufficiently restored to admit of his reeum-' 
ing his work, and that under the circum
stances he has felt it necessary to resign: 
his pastoral charge. We are sure that 
many will earnestly hope and pray that, 
with complete rest, onr brother may be 
soon restored to health and strength again.

pastors present, Bros. Howard, Sables and

put in on. quarter. Conc.rn.ng III'^ , 7”“'
thi. It may be raid that the committee The ch“r<* w“ *Ud to hl” ^ ,0™“ 
found according to the scale of apportion- pastor back mth them and all enjoyed the 
ment, adopted by the Convention the total truth our brother presented. The Saturday 
percentage for theae fo»r objecta waa 22 morning aeaalon opened with Bro. Howard
and It therefore seemed that if one quarter , ____ __  . _ ..
waa set apart for theae objeeta, it woo'd be *° thl=h*lr- *,tcr P”*” b? Bro- Sabi-, 
giving them their proportion. There may "ro- W. A. Allen waa appointed secretary 
зе sepirate collections during the quarter during the Quarterly. There being so few 
for each of the four objecta, or they may present very Uttle Ьшгіпем was done.
be divided into two groups with two col- __..__ . _
lection, or one collection may be taken for However many matter, concerning Qnar- 
the four objects and divided as the church *е“У Meetings were brought up and a 
may direct. good profitable season was enjoyed. Bro.

It la hoped that the churche. that adopt D. W. Manrar wu elected present and
:hvYnhotjecû-br^° b=hm Denominec Roger, -ere tar y of the Qcrterly for
tional work are neglected as they are all coming year. It waa arranged that
approved by the Convention and are all the next Quarterly convene with the Lower 
we believe "helping to advance the Re- Klngaclear chnrch, the time to be decided

In making*the above recommendation ”P°“ ^ ,Bro‘ R,T' I" H-
the committee wish it to be understood McDonald was' appointed to preach the 
that they ate not undertaking to Quarterly sermon. The afternoon Confer- 
dictate to any church a. to how it .hall cnce opened at 3 p. m„ led by Bro. David 
raise funds for benevolent work. Some ТкіЄ . , ..
churches may have plans of their own ‘ ^ Psalm waa read, after
which they prefer to work out. Very well which nearly all joined in testimony to the 
work them out and gather the funds and goodness of the Lord as Shepherd. The 
the Committee and Convention will be bleaeed Holy Spirit moved upon ns and 
satisfied

Finance Committee

difference in thé plans is, that by the 'Con
vention Plan' the offering is taken for all 
the objects and divided according to the 
scale giving a percentage to each object. 
By the 'Wheel Plan’ collections are taken 
for the different objects separately.

As an agency outside the churches for 
assisting in this work, the report recom
mended the appointment of a treasurer for 
each Province, with each of whom should 
be associated two other brethren, thus 
making a finance committee of three for 
each Province; the work of this committee 
to be, i. The apportioning 
assigned to each ass^ciatl 
churches. 2. The arranging 
of presenting the different objects in the 
churches that adopt the 'wheel plan,* smd 
3. to endeavor bv all proper means to 
secure from the churches the amounts as
signed to them.’*

The Finance Committee for Nova Scotia 
appointed in accordance with the above 
recommeLdation, held its first meeting on 
the 24th of September, and divided among 
the several churches according to their 
beat judgment, the $16 ooo the Convention 
asks them to raisr during the Convention 
Year. The churches are being notified of 
the amounts assigned to them and it ia 
hoped that thev will at once begin the 
work of gathering theae fonda, and not 
allow it to go over till near the close of the 
year. The first quarter ends October 31st. 
The Treaeurer hopes to receive a remit
tance from every cnurch at least.

Replying to an inquiry whether it was 
true that the government Intended to with
draw its educational bill, Premier Balfonr 
authorized the statement, " There is no 
foundation whatever to this rumor.”

Counterfeit I5 bills of the Bank of Mont
real and Molson’s Bank arc reported to be 
in circulation. Bills of this denomination 
issued by the Bank of Montreal are num
bered in each series up to 300,000, while 
the counterfeits are numbered up from 
900,000. The bogus Molson’s bill 
the date July

of the amounts
on among the 

for the time 2, 1901.

Individual Communion Service. 
M. King, I>. D., rdlnance Is a s 

ho shrank from
ot Providence, *aya : 
plrltual Joy NOW to 
It belore.”
Made ot several ma
terials, with or with
out handle.
Write for particulars.

r . * ~
'•'» X X 1

made heavenly things very real. The 
Conference dosed in prayer by Bro. How
ard. The evening session opened at 8 p. 
m., with Bros. Sables snd Allen on the 
platform. After reading Scriptures and 
prayer, Bro. Allen preached from text 
Heb. 11:3t. and emphasized the teachln

... mlm . жШ . of types. He rehersed the historv u.
William and Alllne Hnntington, R.h.b and .bowed It to be a tvpe of 

Wolfville, $5; Halifax. lit, $15. Halifax, redemption. The Lord owned and bleeeed 
tet B VPU. |.o; KO Read, *4; Hall- trath tanght b^e ab.SE" thillS 
*•» J.îb?;,,*.cl\.S"ndîT,?cboo4*1°; ? ? stance of which юте of tta enjov. This 
Archibald, «'.hprlna field Sunday School, ««don closed In prayer and benediction 

“Г* • , KoZT' ,W°,Mlle- by Bra. Sables. Tbe early prayer wrvlce
Kentville, Sunday-School fo 70 ; lea* opened Snnday morning at 9 43, led by 
S"”.*1 -m’!rehl T.mro: M'".L Bro W. A Allen, on account <rf the rain
Sweet, Bllltown, |j; A ] Vincent, fo; only a few were present, but wa had a 
f’u’w' Mt"u°^ R°t*' ïood •on| aarvlce. The land Panin was
C H Marteil, fo; T M King, Trnro, |i 50; read, in which we learned that Ood’a word 
D A Ryan, Trnro, 11.23; (. F Cox, |l; В cannot be broken. A number took part In 
W Home, Halifax, fo; R Corbett l ive tbl. servira which closed promptly for the 
lelanda, |t, B M C, Wrmonth. Ш. fl; W following nrvtce. The rigxlx”OuaMnly 
M Peppard, fo; Springfield, I9; W W nrmon waa preached by Rev Mr. Howard 
Rockwell, Whltlnaville, Мам. |з; 3rd from text Ron
Horton chnrch, 1675; J L Reed. |s; R brought forth fron God's traaanrv thlnee 
Durland New Germany, fo; Trnro „.w and old. Many banntlfnl troth, waï. 
IMnce atreet cSnrch, І9 50; Half Island prcMntad, the speaker dwelling principally 
Cove, Sunder School, fo; H Plneo, River „роп the religion of the heart Instead of 
Hebert. |i; "G," Helliax, 5; Lead. Rice, the new religion of the head. The religion 
Trnro, |2; W Rockewell, River Hebert, of the head will be aoand and good tribe 
ІЗ 75; Principal DeWolfc, fo; J T Dimock, religion of Christ be enthroned In the 
fi; Misa E Hume, Dart month, I20; G W heart. But too many know Christ by ex- 
Keeler, Dirtmonth, *25; Berwick Snnday planation rather than by revelation We 
School, fo; Internal on depoalta, I43 58; truly felt onr hearts burn within ns. and 
Total thla year, I281 03 .-for a while like many of old, we were

Hugh Ross Hatch. seated at the feet of Jean, being tanght of 
him.

G. R. White 
D E Hatt 
A. Cohoon 

Wolfville, N. S., Sept. 29‘h.
і I American Baptist Publication Soci 

256 and 258 Washington Street, Boston.Üafor
Nova Scotia. peoi H. Springer. Mgr.

ŒÜEN S- Receipts for 20th Century Fund. 
TO SEPT. 30TH, 1902. 3

» QUARTERLY.
As it may be that some of the churches 

lu Nova Scotia will wish to adopt the 
wheel plan referred to above the Committee 
<rcomtnend the following as the order for 
taking the collections :

Order of Collections for the churches 
"loptlng the ’ Wheel Plan.”

WESTERN ASSOCIATION.

j* Notices. >
The P. E. I. Baptist Quarterly Confer

ence has been poeponed until further notice, 
because the new church edifice at Caven
dish cannot be dedicated on the nth, ae 
expected. J. L. Miner, Sec’y.

The next meeting of the Quyeboro Weet 
District Association will commence with 
the Baptist church at Goahen Guy. Co. on 

oreday Oct. the 9th a P. M
О. P. Brown, Free.

First Quarter, 
Secoua Quarter, 
Third Quarter,
1 ourtb Quarter,

Home Missions 
Foreign Missions. 

A cadi r University. 
The four other object*, 

vis., Ministerial Aid end Annuity,Min
isterial Hdncetlon and Northwest 
Mission

Th
Bro. Howard

The Lunenburg County Baptist Sunday 
School Convention will meet at New Ger
many, October 15. Let ell the schools of 
the county be represented

W. В. Вк/anson. -
HARMLESS AS MILK

Look out what you put into 
the child’s stomach I Children 
are especially sensitive to the 
action of medicine. Bu 
you need never fear Scott’s 
Emulsion. That is one reason 
why it is so popular as a chil
dren’s medicine.

“As harmless as milk”— 
that is saying a good deal. But 
we may go even further and 
say that Scott's Emulsion will 
stay on the child’s stomach 
when milk will not.

A little added to the milk in 
baby’s bottle and a little after 
meals for older children is 
just the right .thing for the 
weak and sickly ones.

Wa'U an4 yea 
200 tt » ho

P. B. I. Conference.
The P. В. I. Baptist Quarterly Confer. 

•«.ce will convene with the Baptist churc" 
at Cavendish on the 13th and 14th o1 
October. First seeelon on Monday even 
ing. The new church edifice, now near* 
ing completion, will be dedicated on Sun' 
day itth, and the meeting of the Quarter
ly will be held in the new church. A 
helpful programme has been prepared. 
Let all the churches be represented a* our 
denominational interest* are to be consid
ered. нвннцрн 

Charlottetown, Sept 19th.

Onr afternoon eeeeion, like the morning 
and evening exercises, were largely at
tended even though It was not e good day.

RECEIPTS FROM SEPT, яз To 30TH. Rev. Cbaa. Sables, pastor of Prince Wil- 
Rev M C Higgins, $5 ; Rev H R Hatch, Hama church, preached from the text 

per “G/'fc ; E M Sipprell, 3-ю ; J A S John io : 28, 29 Bro. Sables 
Keiratead, $5 ; H H Reid, |2 50 ; Mrs M God's forordained purposes on the one 
E Price, $5 ; Zach Patten, $3 ; M D Pride, hand and the perseverance of the mints on 
$25 ; Amanah Tufts, $1 ; Mrs Alice Me- the other. 'Tis true God has a people and 
Adams, |i ; L Higgins, $12.50; Port Wil- to them he gives everlasting life, yet there 
li«ms, Coll, $2 51 ; Daniel T Fra*er, $2 50; must be the true evidence of the ltia of 
Rev Nell C Herman, $10; Jas Kilman, $s; God within. We cannot serve God and 
Daniel Campbell, $1.25; K Stewart, $5; mammon. The bleeeed Lord owned the 
W A F, $10; Springhill Collection, $6.50; truth presented in all the services. The 
Brookfield and Upper Stewiecke collection, evening service waa conducted by 
$10; Rev W H Jenkins, $25; and Lewis Howard and preached from text ' * 
Churchill, $2.

Acadia University Forward Movement 
Fund.

phaeised

J. L. Miner, Sec'y.

The Lunenburg Co. Quarterly Meeting 
will be held at Foster Settlement on the 
13th and 14th of October. An interesting 
programme has been provided, and a large 
attendance of delegatee is requested.

M. B. Whitman, Sec’y

Bro.
Christ

rectiveth sinners and eateth with them.” 
It waa a sermon of power, and many of ne 

хет. could and did testify that he waa doing
rat to complete the nndkrtaklng and «- btaLPdTttîf ІЇОҐЗІ

,p- йгґлгагкйparent that th help о 11 Is i eded. the gospel richer than this ia onr prayer.
A. Cohoon, Trees. Ac. l niverstty. -phe Quarterly closed to meet with the

Lower Klngaclear chnrch In Dec.
W. Artkmas Allen.

REMARK.

;" AH communications intended for the 
Home Mission Board of N. S. and P. E- I. 
should be addressed, Pastor E. J. Grant, 
Arcadia, Yarmouth, N. S.”

THE TWENTIETH CENTURY FUND 
foo,ooo.

Will subscribers please send all money 
from New Brunswick and Prince Edward 
Island to Rev. J. W. Manning, St. John,

All in Nova Scotia to Rev, H. R. Hatch, 
Wolfville, N. S.

N B'Convcntfon Receipts-
Collections, C F, $15.86 ; Queens Co — 

Quarterly Meeting, do, $3; W M A S. 2nd 
Grand Lake, M R F, $7: Macnaquack, 
do, $30; R Hethertngtou, do, $1 ; Mrs В 
A Branscombe, do, $2 ; Upper Newcastle, 
do, $3 50 ; Lower Newcastle, do, $8; W 
H Mowatt, do, 50c; A Miller, do, 50c; and

INDIGESTION
CONQUERED iyE П C

і Utüa to tty U y— 
WML
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Are You Idle ?

MESSENGER AND VISITOR.

«* The Home wit

OCTOBER 8,1901.

WHAT THE TOYS SAID.
The Hobby Horse said.
As he shook his head 

*' It's a long, long way to go
O'er the white snow’s foam 
To the Little Boy's home ;

But I hear the tin horns blow,
And must race away till I'm ont of breath 
To the Little Boy who will ride me to 

death ! ”

There is employment for the Maritime- 
trained all the time. Read calls of past 
few days :

Oxford, 2 young men ; Truro, 2 young 
men ; Shnbenecaaie, 2 young men ; St. 
John, i vonng men ; Sydney, 1 young 
man ; Sydney, 1 young lady ; Pictou, 1 
young man ; Windsor, 1 young lady ; 
Halifax, 6 young men ; Halifax, 8 young 
ladies.

Enter at once : individual instruction : 
here you get the benefit of the experience 
of 7 teachers : send today for Calendar to 

KAULBACH & SCHURMAN, 
Chartered Accountants.

MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGE, 
Halifax, N. S.

DAINTY ACCESSORIES. than it required in health. The more
Every fastidious woman loves dainty time the food spends in the mouth, the 

things, and the wise woman has learned less it will spend in the stomach. Avoid 
that the “style** of dress is frequently drink at meals ; at most take a few sips of 
more apparent in the finishing touches warm drink at the close of the meal, if the 
than in the actual gown worn. A girl in food is very dry in character. In general, 
soiled stock and tie, untidy shoes, or ripped dyspeptic stomachs menage dry food better 
gloves can never look well dressed, no than that containing much fluid. Bat 
matter how modern her grown or how ex- neither very hot nor very cold food. The 
pensive. WUh these acceseorees fresh, best temperature is about that of the body, 
dainty and becoming, any girl can appear Avoid exposure to cold after eating. Be 1 
well dreeeed on a very limited ^allowance, careful to avoid excess iti eating. Bat no 
and it is remarkable how much one can more than the wants of the system require, 
save by learning to dean her own gloves, Sometimes lèse than is really needed mus* 
ribbons, laces and all such small belong' be taken, when digestion is very weak.

Strength depends, not on what is eaten,
Kid gloves may be cleaned by washing but on what is digested. Never take vio- 

and rinsing in gasoline. Put the gloves lent exercise of any sort, either mental or 
on the hands and wash in the gasoline, as physical, either just before or just after a 
if washing ’ the hands ; then rinse in clear meal. It is not good to sleep immediate- 
gasoline. Keep the gloves on the hands ly after eating. Never eat more than three 
until nearly dry, and pull them off in their times a day. For many dyspeptics two 
proper shape, and hang them in the air.

White veils may be\jraahed in a light morsel of any sort between meals. Never 
suds by pressing and squeezing between eat when very tired, whether exhausted 
the hands, but never rubbing till they from mental or physical labor. Never eat 
seem quite clean ; then rinse in clear water when 
slightly blued, with a lump of sugar added temper ruffled, if possible to avoid doing 
to give the right degree of stiffness. Dry so. Eat only food that is easy of digestion, 
by pinning evenly over some smooth sur- avoiding complicated and indigestible 
face and exposing to the air.

Lace and jribbone may be cleaned by at a meal. Most persons will be benefited 
washing in suds made with white castle by the use of oat-meal, wheat-meal, crack 
soap and eqft, warm water, and the eeriest *d wheat, and other whole-grain prepara
way to clean the ribbons is to lay them Hons, though many will find it necessary 
on a clean table and scrub with a small to avoid vegetables, especially when fruits 
brush dipped in the suds. Delicate-color- »re taken.—Public Health Journal, 
ed ribbons usually become faded before 
thev are badly worn, and they can be 
colored any of the rich dark shades by 
dipping in Diamond dye for silk, and, if 
they are carefully pressed, they will look 
as nice as new ribbons. The ribbon should one moves into a new house the paint 
be covered with a cloth and ironed on the merely needs cleaning—not renewing, 
wrong side before it is quite dry, but each 
piece should be carefully smoothed with 
the fingers before pressing.—Examiner.

And the Toy Drum said 
" I've a hardened head,

And away on my sticks I’ll go 
From this icy dome 
To the Little Boy's home, 

can beat my way through the snow ! 
Away !
To the

away ! till I’m out of breath. 
Little Boy who will beat me to 

death ! **
And the Toy Doll said.
As her gold crowned head 

Shone over the wintry snow ;—
“ To the Little Girls 
Of the golden curls 

In a fairy coach I'll go ;
Far, far away till I’m out o* breath,
To the Little Girls who will kiss 

death ! *,
But the Elephant said :—
" If that way I'm led. 
ey treat you all so bad,
I tell you now 

there'll be 
And they'll wish they never had !
For I'll pack them all in my trunk, you 

see,
And lock it, and throw away the key t "

-Ex

.

You May Need

"Puin-KiUer
For
Cuts

m • Cramps 
Diarrhoea. 
All Bowel 
Complaints

meals are better tuan more. Never eat a
And th

Thatlu» * mm-, and quick remedy.
VI..'... ■. 1. ... PAIN-KILLER.

І'кикг DaVis*.
Two nlzè». Me. ami 50c.

the mind is worried or the

dtahee, and taking but one to three kindsFredericton 
Business College

Поем Not Close
During the Summer Months. You may 
enter at any time. TEACHERS should 
take advantage of our Summer Seeeion.

Year Book containing full 
sent free to any addreee on app 

— ADDRESS—

W. J. OSBORNE, Principal-
Fredericton, N. B.

WHAT ENGLISH WILL DO.
A report in a Missouri paper le qo »ted 

by the Chicago Chronicle aa an example 
of what queer tricks the English langue k<- 
wil! plsv on one who does not doee not 
master It.

At a recent church entertainment thr 
master of ceremonies announced

'* Mis* Bates will sing, 'Oh ! That I had 
wings like a dove, for then would I fir 
a wav and be at rest,' accompanied by the 
minister.''—R*.particulars

llcation. TO CLEAN PAINT.
It frequently happens that when “THE DRINK."

A remarkable temperauce sermon wa* 
delivered by a 
concluded with 
to hie flock : “ What makes ye shoot at
yer landlord* ? The drink ! Ay, and 
what makes ye miss them ? The drink I " 
-Ex

priest in Ireland, which 
tnis convincing statement

To do this requires more care than people 
think. In some bouse*, where the rent isdoggins Coal 0w, the doors and windows receive only 
one coat of paint, and when this is scrubbed 
by the too energetic housewife a great 
deal of it is taken off. Therefore, in those

SYMINGTON'SCONCERNING GLOVES.
KDINBUROHGlove» from eo Importent e pert of e 

well-dressed women'» werdrobe that 
In putting them on end teklng them off ca,e*' no *°aP »hould be hut provide 
should not heommlttedunleee Indeed one'e y°”™elf with warm water, some whiting, 
pur* be e very large affair. The heed lei» and 1 10,1 flanad' Sprinkle «оте whit, 
ledy who hurries on e pair ol new glove. ln* on thc flannel. whlch you have wrong 
at the first wearing may rnln their nice fit out of the waler- and with 11 rnb the P*lnt 
for all time to come. A good plan la to 
have one’s gloves fitted on by the *lee- water. and. wіpіnx a, try as poeiible.

In the shop where they are pnr- P°H"h wlth a lealber- Where the netnt 
chased. With a delicacy and gentleness work ha" h—" “«gl—tW lor many months, 
which are caressingly pleasant ahe emoothei the blowing plan may be tried ; Dlesolve 
end pets and pull», till the glove I» monld- a bar of ,oaP' cnt ama11' in te° 4—rte of

ftre boiling water. Then edd two teaepoonfnle

This FIRST CLASS COAL COFFEE ESSENCEcan be purchased by the Cargo in 
ROUNIlRUN of MINE and SLACK 
sizes by communicating with P. W. 
MvNAVgHTON, at 20 Orange St., 
St. John, or Joggins Mines, N. S.

We guarantee the quality to be of the 
best for steam purposes.
CANADA COALS & Ry. Co., Ltd.

Joggins, N. S.

make* delicious coffee In • moment. No trouble, 
ne waste. In email and large bottle», from all

IOOтилялштшао numn.

A Standard Remedyuntil the dirt ie removed. Rinse with clean
Used In Thousands of Homes In 
і Canada for nearly Sixty Years 

and has never yet failed 
to give satisfaction.Use the genuine

MURRAY A 
LAN MAN'S 
FLORIDA 
WATER 9*

ed on the buyer*» hand. When they 
removed gloves ehonld not be pulled off 01 Powde,tt! bo™1 and two tableapoonfnle 
by the finger ttpe, but taken at the wrii-. of »«P«»tlne. Let It become cold, when 
opening or lop ehonld be peeled off, wrong It wtUbe » atiff jelly Wring a fl.nnel ont 
side net. » motet from perspiration they 01 bot waler' •Pr,ai1 »"« thti on It, 
should remain In the elr until dry. then end rnb the paint. Rinse with soft clothe, 
enrefnlly removed to their ehape, the fin
ger» pell.,! eel,
ether They ehoeld be laid between fold, 
el He*, paper la e hoi. The thrifty

* faetldUm. .boat her eveelag д Famllv Kvent That Do.. Not Alwaya
glovae end heaps the* Ie »

'k
—Baltimore Sun.

glove laid over the

I“The Vhivernal Perfume.**
I’vi lb» Handki it hu f, Toilet and

a -айвам»

BABY'S FIRST TOOTH. ВI
pertinent 

Bee* gloves ft* church or 
У he of light gray

Bring I’umiied Joy.
Baity * first tooth does not come unsn 

nonneed lnfl»m#d gums »nd Impaired 
digestion риміuce ■ feverish and fretful 

should be relieved 1er common wear by condition about which the mother t ften 
■eeead beet, while for errands and running fee la concern. The beby hoy of Mrs 

rhetor .hop, „dm*.*.. 
denned end repaired gtovee may be nttlised eBd wee croae and rtetlese. He did not 
No elegant women wears rolled glove*, sleep well and matters became serious 
The coat ol cleaning Is alight Many The mother writes as follows : "My ell-
women clean their own gloves, using gaeo- ft h“ У® ft*’- °?*Tft*Lete ,orT ber
її»* __ .. » *v * ' * * baby and advised me to try them. I gotline or naptha lor the pnrpœe. This moat . box and after giving the Tablets to thc 
never be need In the evening or near a baby a few times he began to improve and 
lighted lamp or flame of any kind, or near wae 8000 "dl. He is now a big healthy 
the kitchen range. Last summer witnea» b*1** and "benever he gets fretful or does 
ed » r.vle.1 not feel well 1 give him » Tablet end he leed . revival of the pretty black silk mltti, «xm ell right again.-
popular years ago. They are a dainty ad- Baby's Own Tablets replace with great 
dition to a gentle woman's summer toil- advantage castor oil and other nanaeous, 
ette, but the аеаюп for them ie now pent 8rip1ng drng. They ewceten the atomach 

гьи.н.ее F quiet the nerves and promote healthful-Chrietian Intelligencer. ïieep. They are guaranteed to contain no

celling
while ehndw, e< Inn « nf black. Thev

•1*hf
I

.boat toTry »n 11) van l intuit of $100 00 
111 » llrttMk Colombia <4*1 
Company.

Write for prowpectee*

A. W. BELFRY & OO.,
Rooms 40 end 41 Royal Ine. Building, 

Montreal.

00*1»

Dlarrhœa, Dysentery, Cholera, 
Cholera Morbus, Cholera Infan
tum, Cramps, Colic, Sea Sickness 
and all Summer Complaints.

Its prompt use will prevent a і 
great deal of unnecessary suJer- 
Ing and often save life.

тітммюнтшттттнмт
opiate end to be absolutely hermle*. If 
your druggist does not keep them you can 
obtain a fu'l-size box by mail, po*t paid, 
by sending 25 cents to the Dr. Williams' 

thoroughly—even more », If po-ible, ^rockville, Ont., or
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u» The Sunday School uü ,
BIBLE LESSON.

A awful thing to imprison a man, and 
yet the police duty that requires it is sue 
tained by the best Christian sentiment.

climates the early morning ie the bee 3- God cares for wild animals and all 
time for travel and work. his creatures.

13. Trumpets OK rams’ horns. These Bnt If we lived in India, where a current 
''horns as a rule were straightened and report of the Government “shows that 
flattened by heat. The horns of any ani- during the year 1899 the number of deaths 
male may be shaped either by heat or by among human beings attributed to wild 
boiling in oil." The rkhkward. Those animals was 2,966— tigers caused the death 
bringing up the rear. The rear guard °* ®99 wolves 338, and leopards of 327

14. So THEY DID SIX DAYS. Doubtless human beings, while bears, elephants,
these inhabitants of Jericho made them- hyenas, jackals, and crocodiles 
•elves merry with this sight. Wicked countable for a large proportion of the re
men think God in jest when he is prepar- mainder; and the loss of human life from 
ing for their judgment. snakes reached the high total of 24,6*1"—

15. On the seventh day. The cir- we would not hesitate to destroy the wild
cult was made seven times; an all day’s animals and the snakes to save the 27,587 
service. human beings.

_ 16 AT THE SEVENTH TIME, while the
■АИДДАТОІУ. people were surrounding the city, when

I. Preparations for taking Pos- the priests blew with the trumpets. t. , 4 ^ .
SESSION ok THE Land.—-First. The Re- the lonK blast announced in vs 5 to be the ine vcry ,acypat you have troubles is a
newel of the Covenant—Joah. 5:1-9. aignal. Joshua said . . . Shout, proof of his faith fulness ; for you have got 
The Israelites were now actually in the The Orientals take a peculiar delight in one-half of his legacy and you will have

possibility of nolec- “When our people are in dead the other half Yon know that Christ’, retreat. It was “victory or death." ind earnest, they are generally silent; but the . . » Л а ,
victory coeld only come through divine more in earnest an Oriental is, the louder an“ testament has two portions in
help, and even if they could gain posées- be shouts For the Lord hath given " I” this world ye shall have trlbula-
eion, it would be of little value to them you The errv. The result is given in vs. tion" ; you have got that. The next clause
unless, and only so far as. they worshiped *> The wall hell down klat.
sincerely the true God, and were his pecul- It is not at all likely that the cxplana- ... . .. _ . . .
iar people In training to enderetandand tion a01”® have given ie true,—that the ° e thet' t00, 86 ot 8°°d cheer ; I
promulgate the true religion Hence they keynote of the well wee struck by the have overcome the world.*’ That ie yours 
began their new life in their new home by tramping of the soldiers, the shouts of the also.—C. H. Spurgeon, 
observing their religions duties, in honor people, and the blere of the trumpets, and
end obedience to Ood, by who* power that this caused the mud walls to fall. * ------------------------
aloes ther could have e prosperous nation Soch • thing has never been done. At the
el exietiSte. Religion ley el the founds time there ere some interesting facts The 'Mackenzie sch olsrship for
lion ohtàe nation Beeldee. it made all closely allied to U.
their warfare end work religious It wee “A*1 structures, large or email, simple
eot for them «elves chiefly, bel fw the comptes, have a dt finite rate of vibre ver"tj-. value #125, was won by A. D. Me- 

of Ood lor all lime, that ‘ton -Up* ml In* 00 their materiel, sire, Kenrle. Hartaville, P R. I. Q. R. Mac
they fought sad suffered eed shape, as Used as the fundamental m-tllau. New Hsven, P. K. !., won a

Today, religion lies el the foundation el »•* • mnetcel chord. When the bridge " æcoml veer rxhlbltlon I75, and W. R.
louai heeeeead of i.ri.ij# ц C utile
er. As Carlyle seya, the meet fw the world 1 wise building a fi Idler came yeer exhibition, ’ 62.so

portant thing la any psvnsu m nation la aloe g end м h.I.IU It down
hie religion. Kvery new day. every new The workmen laughed In acorn 
work, should be begun with religion# feel him to Addis a we у to hi. heart's content 
tags and religion# eels The whole «d life He pleyed eetll he «ruck the keynote of 
should be lived not so much fw self ee fw ‘he bridge, and it swayed so vtolenilv thet 
God's Cease. This transforms and Irene tbe astonished workmen commanded him 
figurée daily llyiag. to Hop At 1

II. JSniCHO, THE FiBWT ClTV TO »■ • wee esperienrad ie
PoeeKaaED.-^r About three ml lea a little to Ie Lowell .Some days the bulkllug wee
the northweet of Oilgal, where the lerevl so ehakeu that a pell of water would be
itee were encamped, wee the walled city of aesrly emptied, while oe other days all
Jericho, amid its groves of palms, on the was qaiei Hspeilment proved It was only
western border of the Jordan plain at the when the machinery was running at a err 
foot of the hills. It was called the "City tain rate thet thj bnlldi"g was disturbed, 
of Palme," from • glorious palm forest The simple remedy was iu running it slow 
which stretched along the vale, about «r or faster, eo as to put It out of time with 
eight miles in length and three in breadth, the building. We hare here the reaaon of 
Jericho being situated on the weet side, the rule observed by marching armies 
and Gilgal (it ia believed) on the east of when they cross a bridge, viz : stop he
the forest. “The dty was beautifully mnslc, break step, and open column, lest „
situated at the foot of a lofty limestone the measured cadence of a condensed mass Many mothers neglect the health of
range, clone by a number of copions fonn- of men should urge the bridge to vibrate thcir 8ro"I®g daughters. Not wilfully, of 
taine, that still spread beanty and fertility beyond its sphere of cohesirn. Neglect of course, but because they think the oc
as far as the eye can reach. Trickling this has led to fesrfnl accidents. Tvndall casional headaches from which they suffer, 
through glades of tangled forest shrub, tells us that “while away up amid the fickleness of appetite, and pale cheeks, are 
theee streams even yet nourish a luxuriant Alpine solitudes of Switzerland a few years the natural result of the merging of gi 
herbage, and nothing is needed bnt the «go, I noticed the muleteers tied np the ho°o ‘nto womanhood. This is a serions 
hand of cultivation to make the spot one bells of their mnles, and was told that the question. There Is no period in a girl’s 
of the richest and most beautiful on earth.*’ protracted combined tinkling would start wDen she needs more attention, and 
Jericho was the gateway of a province, the an avalanche " unless the little troubles are successfully
emporium of a large trade, the mistress of IV. The Destruction op Jericho.— treated, nu-re serious ones—perhaps de- 
a great palm forest, woods of balsam, and Vs. 17 29 17. And the city shall be ®Hne and consumption—are sure to fol-
very rich gardeue. . . . Неї year ie accursed, ‘ devoted," Hebrew, harem. low- What every young girl needs at
one long summer. "That is harem which is devoted to God tht® period ia a tonic medicine that will

The Strange Attack —Vs i-t6 beyond redemption or exchange." "If give her a rich, red blood, strong nerves,
20. The plan of the attack was for the destructible, that which is harem Is to be an(* bri°8 ber safely through a critical 
people to march around the city once a utterly destroyed, thus putting it beyond Peri°d in her life. For this purpose there 
day for eix days, and on the seventh day the reach of every being but God. If not ‘8 no °‘ber medicine in tbe world can 
to march around it seven timee, the last destructible, it is to be put to permanent e4aal Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. Thon- 
tlme with a long blast of the trumpets and religions nee. The Canaanites and Amale- 8ВП(І* °f girt* throughout Canada owe their 
a great about from all the people, when kite» were to be made harem, that is, present health and hnppiness to this medi- 
the walls were to fall flat. utterly destroyed, as a religions act." dne, and thonsands of others would soon

12. Каві.y IN THE morning. In warm Only Rahah the harlot shall live, ** atr°°K if ^ey would give Dr. Williams'
__________ because of her aid to the spies, which may ‘ink Pills a fair trial. Among the many

have arisen from ber longing for a better У°пп8 ladies who have proved the great 
life end a Une religion. worth of this medicine is Miss Jennie

Beemer, of Boyle, Out. Mise 
•ays “ Some years ago I became verv

A FINK KXAMPLE.
A teacher at the Hampton school in 

Virginia tells of a Cherokee boy. a student 
at the school, who recently died, and 
among whose papers was found one on 
which was written :

"My reason for coming to Hampton :
“1. To develop all my powers.
“2. To help my people.
“3. To learn the idea of self-control." 

Likely enough there was in this a tincture 
of boyish sentimentalism or a touch of 
that egotism which leads to the outpour
ing of crude intensities on the pages of 
diaries. Yet a boy would be better so than 
dull and soggy—and a good deal better so 
when he has thought deeply enough to ele
vate the idea of learning self-mastery as 
one of the important purposes of his school 
life. It occurs to ns that this young Indian 
suggests the desirability of a department of 
self-control in all our institutions of learn
ing. Patting his ideal In contrast with 
the deplorable exhibitions of a lack of self- 
control made by some of the men who are 
among the most conspicuous—generals 
statesmen and captains of iodustry, for ex
ample— the necessity of adding exercise in 
self-control to the curricula Impoeed up
on American youth becomes obviously de 
sireable. If sundry eminent citisene of 
this country had enjoyed such training, 
how much happier life would have been 
and how much less disconcerting for sol 
of the rest of us I Seriously, the Indian 
boy in his aspiration for himself »et a An# 
example for the masterful Anglo Meson 
Harper's Weekly.

Abridged from Pelonbeta* Notes. 
Fourth Quarter, 1902.

OCTOBER TO DECEMBER.

Leaaon III. October 19. Joshua 6 :12-20. 
THB FALL OF JERICHO.

Study Joehua 6 :8-20. Read John 
5 : 13—11 : 23.

GOLDEN TEXT.
By faith the walls of Jericho fell down. 

—Heb. 11 : 30.

Promised Land, without the

is, “ In me ye shall have peace." Yon

mica and political educe at McGill Uni-

Саме. the en

won a " second

WASTING AWAY. I«adv Henry Somerset Is snuouuced for 
an address In Tremont Temple. Boehm, on 
Oct. 26. Aside from her participation in 
the convention of the National W C. T. U. 
at Portland, Me., Oet. 17-J2. I^dy Henry 
will apeak bub three or four Mmes, aa her 
visit ie intended for rest relber than for 
work. »

iisl.I#iahle annoy 
one of the mille

TtlK SAD CONDITION OF MANY 
YOUNG GIRLS.

Mothers Should be very Careful When 
Their Diughters Complain of Head

ache, Fickle Appetite, Dizziness 
or Heart Palpitation.

Society 
Visiting Cards
for 25С.Іri-

We will send
To any address in Canada fifty finest 
Thick Ivory Visiting Cards, printed in 
the best possible manner, with name 
in Steel plate script, ONLY 25c. and 
3c. for postage.

These are the very best cards and are 
never sold under 50 to 75c. by other

III

PATERSON & CO.,
107 Germain Street,

St. John, N. В
•Wedding Invitations, Announcements, 
etc., a specialty.

TRUE FOOD 
Always Cum Dy^jpsia 18 Книг VOVWS1I.VK8 KKOM THE AC

CURSED THING. The Old Hag Hah V«i- r 1
ri::hrr.“7miJr,iaz'$:'z\т,r,Vh.nh^: ;'“• Pour

hnrem " 111 this and In ever»___. tb,e <*>n<HtloB for several months, dnriog

T4V. . dM, ,„„d ^ îsrarü E
recommended me to try Qisp.-N.ts в. .be aP1n УО-г^І.» ...1 Ihu* «hou, ,uu Tn’ /JeT t -L Tj P-'t J,
found It a most valuable food I com- represent. Health, end h-ve Маси conitnnedto.be.
menced to uae it Immediately and the ben- 19 All тик hilykh and ou», (but I an, uie this entirely io the »ee of 1 », 
efit I received in an incredibly abort time conld not b. destroyed, bat could t»e puii Wlllleuia' link l'iiu ami will he glad If 
wee almost marvelous. fied, was used for religious uurpe*** o.ur -the. week ...d ailing girl will v

Words cannot expre* the joy and thank- This massacre seems terrible Hut eei їй by my experience 
false* I felt when I found I was relieved eral things are to be rrmemt»c>«d In ad.lt r .l. B,«.l -a'l .w Iteeke, di nee* hr» 1
of that dreadful distress that I experienced tion to the suggeatioue in the last lee».» n eches, palpiiatlon .»# ih« h-an an-i the
after each meal. 1 It was in an untralnetl, eeml .Ivll feeling .f wear I neaa, that . (M.c'e a» many

After continued use, health and strength ized age, and not the best thing absolutely, young girls wMl **,.1 dtaapi «ai If Di Wi
returned; I began to enjoy life and go but the beet thing poeaible under tbe clr- Hems' Pink P.lls are uefd Thekt pill*
•mong my friends again ьо much improv- cumstances. ale.» cere rbe.. naiism, dvspepale ь
ed that rmnarke were made about my good 2. It was a queation which should tie aliments .St Vitus' -Uoce snd the other 
health. I sleep well now, sit all dav with destroyed, the Israelites or the Cauasnltee. troublée that tome from p.xir bi<x>4 a* d 
perfect aa* and Comfort and *w and work It was something like a modern self «le- weak nerve# SoUl hv ell deriere iu me<ll 
as I like. I wish I conld induce every fense against robbers. It is au awfpl dur or s*»nt i»oat paid, at 5»» vente a I*»» 
sufferer from dyspepsia to uae Grape- thing to shoot a man, and yet their are or аіж boxee for $j 30, bv addressing the 
Nuts.” Name given by Poetum Co., tim* when the best Christian ait one Dr Williams M.dictne Co , Brockvtlle 

Mich. sometimes feel justified in doing it. It la Ont.

hWrong (ood hrlne, pennlllee.
A Udy In Loon Tree, Okie, (mud ibis 

Aher roffwing (of ymn, with dy. , 
pepela. .he neye:

" H«ny lime. I conld not no. northing, 
•ometimea I drnnh « Utile hot mllh, •<
other Ilmen the lighten (ood dlntreeeed 

Id been beeneo .hat death
welcomed 11 e relief. I wee

end nneble to work for went of
ka

It

*ws Aw ** іAr«f a eura ami
Kidtiwy »«*â A le 44s • I

HACK AC III.
I* the am »lgn ef Kidney Trouble

Don't n*|l»i і її I t h#, k II m time I 
Sr.ityu» tf.Mtble will l -iLiw \f y.u* A«*X
Cum your Bsoknehe by taàtEg

bOAN'S KIDNEY POlSuBattle Creek,

9
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Concerning the advertising of
*ae From the Churches. Obispo Rubber Plantationup the work there. The clerk of the 

.. branch church le C. W. Vincent, Eeq., 
Maple Vie. and .hr .«ior dron i= Ha 

Oonv-mtion year. All contribution»!, whether Rldgewell, Beq , Plaater Rock, \ ictona 
division according to the scale, or for any County. I Intend (D. V.) working for

ESHSSSsSSsra
on application can. I would not wish to close without

The Treasurer for New Brunswick le Rkt. thanking my friends at Plaster Rock,

втапта, Charlottstowh. kindness in helping me in a tangible way
All ooulrlbollnoe from cburohea and lndl- before leading. I must also thank r- a. 

rldnale In New Brunswick to (lenorolnatlonal Hale, Esq., M. P., for his kindness not
gHff May the

Denominational Funds.

Now regularly appearing and to appear in this paper,

Representatives to sell this Stock are wanted
t

in each county‘Of the Maritime Provinces.
For particulars address

for

A. H. CHIPMAN.
General Agent foi Kastern Canada at SAINT JOHN, N. B.

TlItvlivll. Nvlilller * Herne». Mew York.onr prayer,
M09HH RIVKR, N. S — Responding toPaiNC* ST., Tri'ro, N. S.—A «iater was 

received into the followahlp of this church an Invitation I visited Moaer River and
epent one Sunday with Bro. Geo. C 
Darkle, Lie., and the church to which be 

Onslow.—The moat beautiful baptismal hae ministered. It la gratifying to know 
scene I ever witnessed was that of Sept. at. that hla labor» have ntit been in vain.— 
when I had the pleantre of burying In the «оте improvement In the church property 
iit-.-A— „і ei.. t t —«Ке» avratino |g noted, the enlarging and grading of the

church lot. On the list of September It 
was my privilege to administer the ordin 
ance of Daptisn 
heads of families 
his ei

Ing 1 baptized the wife and daughter of clear althougE the body ie feeble, yet as he 
Evangelist V W Walden. Bro. Walden came np 
has settled his family here for the present.

dozen teachers and nearly twice aa many 
superintendents; They spoke of their 
peculiar difficulties and joys aa well, and 
H was very helpful to listen to inch men 
a* Rev. M. Addison and Rev. N, A Mc
Neil. aa they told how we might overcome, 
and do work for the glory of God.

One of the moat instructive exercises 
waa Dr Brown's normal lee*on on “ The 
Old Testament.'* With snch a large class 
of workers before him he made the several 
divisions of hi* subject very interesting 
and profitable as well.

Mrs. L. R. Hetherington unfolded the 
Cradle Roll plan to a delighted audience, 
and answered the many questions which 

' her і d 1res* had occasioned.
To the Convention all these things were 

of unusual significance, but to the teach
ers especially did Rev. В. H Thomas ap
peal in the teaching of next Sunday’s les-

The following order of service waa then 
arranged Sermon by Paitor Hutchina ; 
Ordatninv prayer by Pastor Jenklna ; 
charge to the candidate and hand of fel
lowship, Pastor Ingram ; charge to the 
Church, Pastor Martell ; benediction, Rev 
J. M. Baiid. This order of service was 
carried out in the evening under the moet 
favorable circumstances.

The house of worship, the interior of 
which baa recently t>een renovated and 
presents a very neat appearance, was 
tilled by an attentive and appreciative con
gregation The platform wbh well adorned 
with choice plants and ilowere. The choir 
rendered verv excellent aaaiatance in 
anthems as well aa in the regular service 
of praise The e-rvlce generally was sol
emn and impressive, aud our dear brother 
Baird w*o was the raledictsrlan and gold 
medalist of hie class '02 of Acadia College, 
enters upon his work under most favor
able and hopeful conditions, xnd has al
ready gained the confidence and sympathy 
of most of the membership of this church. 
And тну the blessing of the great Head of 
the Church attend our brother, crown his 
labors wl*h abundant success, and make 
him an honored instrument of good to 
Zion and the world.

by baptism, on Sunday October 5th.,
W. H Hutchins.

Hkensaa of the Lord Jesus three young 
git la, Ray Dickson, Ada Wilson and my 

daughter, Mary, of baptism to four believers, all
, ______ _ one of them a brother in
ighty-eigbth year, whose mind is 
although the body is feeble, yet as he 

out of the water he united with. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . J ainging _____
He t>eg1n» woi.k at Barton with Rev. J. W. agreeably surprised to learn that the cause 
Bancroft tint Sunday Bro. Bancroft, has regained the respect of the community, 
who ha. only been with the St Mary's As Bro. Darkle returns to Wolfville the 
Hey end Hill Grove churches a short time, church will again be in need of a pastor, 
finds hie field too extensive to work with- The church believe» that an ordained man

ood work on this field, or that if 
induce Bro. Marshall Richard

son to return to this field with God's

W. H. JRNK1NS.

Bkab Rivg*. N. S.—Mat Sunday even-

*' Oh happy day." I waaother» in

out aeal|tauce. Special prayer should be might do g 
offered for the work there. they could

ІЯВАКІ. W. PoRTKR. ШШШШ
„ , blessing much good might be done. Tho e,

Isa ас я H abhor, N. h. We are much or at least three of those baptized had been 
encouraged in our work in this place. The Episcopalians. In traveling from Jeddore 
prospects grow brighter everp day in every to Moaer River the question would arise in 
department of church effort Our con- my mind-WhyIe all thia country lying 
greg.lion. .re large and appreciative ; onr mntiguou. o the «nabote with it. hay., 
Sand,, School I. steadily increasing in harbor, well-peopled and thrifty ,e tie- 
number, .ml In interet, and our pr.yer overlooked by the denomination
meeting .mi Young People'. Onion .re The people «eem hungry for the bread of 
.mdalned wllh much vigor and warmth. і-to n, a land of promt»and " me are well able to possess it. 

There are many places not far from here 
where places of worship, Union houses 
are but seldom used, and in several cases I 
have been begged to hold services çeg 
ly, but our churches need all the time 

'Oak Bay. Char. Co.— Mrs. Harry strength that one man can give. For years 
Wilson and the Baptists of this place pre- the writer was engaged in missionary work

on the western frontier, bnt no where have

Those who were in hie 
class will not aonn fo 
teaching. It remain 
Latchy of Sackville to preaent the final 
address dealing with the school's obliga
tion toward the poor in its conatitnency. 
rractl‘cal Chriat-like duty demanda that 
we look after the peopl* who cannot at- 
t-nd the school» through poverty. Let 
every officer in every school cast around to 
see if he cannot help some poorer brother 
in some way.

In the aftertoon session considerable 
business was done. Not the Jeast import
ant wa« the appointment of a strong 
commit;ee to confer with other Bap
tist S. S. Conventions or Associa
tions in the Province looking toward 
an amalgation of all onr forces, a plan 
which has the hearty approval of a 
vast majority of our best workers. It was 
also decided to open a normal le aeon 
department under the care of Dr. Brown 
of Havelock, a home department with Rev. 
J. B. Ganong of Hillsboro aa leader, and a 
cradle roll conducted by Mra. L R. 
Hetheringon of Hopewell Cape. Th 
three will be pleased to heer of any achooli 
desiring to organize along either of these 

W. C. Nbwcomb.

irget his gram? way of 
ed for Rev. K. B. âlc-oct. 3rd, 190a.

C. H. Martkll. Moderator. 
A. E. Ingham, Clerk.

A Division of the Sons of Temperance has 
been organized in our vestry, and seventy- 
five have already united with us in this 
movement. We are greatly cheered by 
these marks nf Divine favor.

ORDINATION OK DHACONS.

At the close of the service Brothers Roy 
A. Hamilton and Alex. Parks, who had 
been chosen by the church to aerve as 
deacons, come forward, and by solemn 
and earnest prayer and t^e laying on of 
hands by the new pastor were thus sol
emnly set apart to their woik.

Pastor A. E. Ingram by requeat gave a 
short address on the Scriptural qualifica
tions, and the duties of deacons.

pulpit, and on the .carf will be painted. 1°,,tho*' ”h.° d,rk,nc“' 1
green arch and underneath the arch an verily believe, that for the labor and money 
open Bible with the» word,; "Sir, we apent, but few place, conld be found where 
wonld aee jeaua." Thia motto ia the a richer harveat of preclou. aoul. could be 
world's text. These help to make our gathered for our Master, 
church look very nice Indeed. Baptism at PASTOR GSO. Taylor.
the close of next Sabbath's service at thia 
chnrch. To the Father of eternal light 
and life belong all honor and glory and 

II. D. Worden.

А. В. I.

Sunday School Convention.
Thé Eastern New Brunswick Baptist 

Sunday School Convention met with the 
friends at Salisbury on Wednesday, Oct. 
let. Although the weather was not all 
that could b* desired the two sessions were 
more interesting aud crowded with more 
helpful influences than even its most 
■anguine friends had dared hope for.
These meetings proved beyond question 
that Sunday School work in this section of 
the country at least is recognized as of 
great impo* tance.

There was a g~od representation from 
the schools, and the paslors were in evi
dence, in fact your correspondent never 
saw so many at a like gathering before.
To say that Pres. J. J. Wallace of Moncton 
was in the chair Is to know that railway form o 
time would be followed, and the excellent 
programme was just as excellently carried 
ont. The pistor of the chprch, H. V.
Davies, gave the delegates a warm recep
tion and the friends entertained them 
royally.

The va'ue of home department work waa 
ably presented by Rev J. В Ganong of 
Hlllaboro. He epoke from personal 
knowledge, having been connected with a 
school in New York which believed In 
everything tending toward the betterment 
of the schools His address was followed 
by some remarks by Rev. M. P. Fletcher 
of Harvey and other*. The *u' j ct of 
temperance was championv I b> K v D.
Hutchinson of Moncton.

The practical work in the S -ird*v S -h-'o* 
is largely done by the teach • «ті ми-«г 
Intendents. Those who hsd the .inking Unlike all ot 
of the programme evidently kepi that in I 
view for there were response* from •» t f^^jj 4 RhiwL

lines.
Hopewell Cape, Oct. 4.

West Jeddore.

Ordination. ЖіAn Eccleafaatlcal Council called by the 
Bridckwatkr, N. S — On Sunday, Baptist chnrch at Brookfield, Col. Co., N. 

September 28, we closed two weeks’ special a, convened on Thursday, October 2, 
services held at Lapland, In which the at 2.30 p. m., to coniider thé advtaabllity 
ГіТтПь’м New Gem^ The *, -,ing apart to the work of the goape, 
brethren at Lapland have been helped and ministry Brother J. M. Baird, licentiate, 
encouraged by these service*. Several who for some months haa been serving 
have professed conversion and on last Sun- the church as pastor, 
day morning I baptized two, notwithstand
ing it was necessary for them to drive 
about sir miles iu the rain in order to reach vltatiop of the church and were represent - 
the place for baptism. One other is ap- ed by delegatee :—Great Village, Pastor 
proved for bap'ism and there are other. Martell ; Onalow, Pastor Jenklna, Deacon 
who expect to follow soon. God is bless
ing the work in Lapland and we hope In „ , w ,
the near future to erect a house of worship. Prince St. Truro, Pastor Hutchins ; Im- 
The school house in which we now wor- manuel, Brother and Sister Ross Cam- 
ship is altogether too small to hold the mings, and Brother and Sister Dickson ; 
audience which assembles for the regular Tmonthly service. Si^ce the Association Low®r Stewiacke, Pastor Ingram , I pper 
met with us in June a furnace has been Stewiacke, Brother Percy Bentley ; Brook- 
placed in our church here and the outside field, Brother Alex. Park, and Deacon 
of the building has been painted, which James King. The Council organized by 
adds much to the general appearance We choosing Rev- C. H. Martell as Moderator, 
are looking forward to good hard work for 
the Master and are encouraged by the fact 
that the attendance at all the services date at the request of the Moderator gave

a relation of his Christian experience ; call 
to the Ministry and Views of Christian

Are » Heart and Nerve Tonic, Blood and 
Tissue Builder and Constitution Renewer 
for all troubled with weak heart or nerves. 
As a food for the blood, the brain and the 
nerves, they cannot be excelled.

The following churches accepted the in-

If you are troubled with Nervousness, 
Sleeplessness, Nervous Prostration, Pal
pitation of the Heart, Shortness of Breath, 
Weak oy Fainting Spells, Anemia, or any 

f Debility, take
Staples, and Brother Howard King.

MILBORN’S
НЕШ AND NERYE PILLS.

quickly mani
fested. They purify and revitalise the 
blood, brighten the brain and steady aad
strenghten the aervea from the first few

Their curative

and undersigned as Secretary. The candi-

seems to be ^increasing. per be* er I beiee fee |U| 
at all 4ealere erC. R. Freeman.

Bebchwood, Car. Co.-—I thought ц doctrine. Our hearts were all greatly 
would be wise to drop a line for the pur- cheered by our dear Brother’s experience 
Pose of informing my brethren and friends In God's dealing with him. Hie views of 
of my movement. I left Toblque on the chrl.Uan doctrine were very conctaely 
15th ult. and am now settled In thia place. „ . , ,
Having completed two year, and da clearly „pre,aed

the Toblque field, I thought it The **«minattou of the Candidate was 
j wise to withdraw at this time. The cause thorcug . and Li.utM.aid the results being 

U In a fair State at preaent, especially at entirely aatlafactory lo the Council. On 
Plaster Rock. This village is growing, 
and we have preaching services every 
Lord's Day evening. The brethren are Resolved that thia C uncil express its en- 
very anxious to have a man of- God go to tire satisfaction with our brother’s Chris- 
them. They are making arrangement, to ti„n нреІІСПС1і „ц lo the miniatry and 
give their paator a stated salary. Thia ia a . . r A , ,
move in the right direction. As Plaater vlewe of ^hristian^doctrine, and recom-
Rock is growing, and our chief centre on mend the church proceed to hia jordina- 
Tobique, we trust a man will at once take lion.

Thew trade-mark i on every perlua*

GLUTEI For
DYSFCKIA.

SPECIAL D 
K. C. WHOM

1C FLOUR. 
AT FLOUR.
V Ask Orocera.

months on

oi^kmpl\ writeFormotion following wab unsmlnonaly passed : KY.ILSX
A CUAKANTEEd"CURfc“

ЗВШза кжттттTHERE IS NOTHING UKE KaD.Q.
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GLOBE- 
WERNICKE 
ELASTIC 
BOOK-CASE

The kind that grows 
with your library. 
It's m a d v up of 

units, or sections. 
Ten or a dozen 
h<x>ks, one unit —■* 
more book morv
unite, and get them 
ач wanted, ( all, 
or write for booklet.

An Ideal НікАЧам 
lor the Home

Manchester, Robertson & Allison, 
St. John, N. B.

MESSENGER AND VISITOR.OCTOBER S, 1901. 663 13
Rev. H. B. Smith. M. A., Wm. S. Koes, of 
Cambridgeport, Mass., to Freelove A. 
Rodenizer, of F.trmington, Lun. Co.

DEATHS
pringhlll,

Seat. 26th, the infant daughter of Rev. H. 
G. and Mrs. Estabrdok.

Morink —At the residence of her niece, 
Mra. A. Hamilton, Beer River, N S , 
September 27, Mrr. J. Morine, aged 84 
years.

ELLS —At Sbtffields Mille, Sept. 17, 
John E EU», agtd 84 jears. The de
ceased was baptized in 1840. and has 
since continued 
church at Canard.

Langin.—At Chipman, N R., on the 
26th i*st , of hemorrhage of the brain, 
Edwin H Langin, aged 60 years, leaving 
a wife, five aone and two daughters to 
mourn hie decease

Robinson.—At Harvey, A. Co. N. В , 
George Robinson ag**d 13 years This 
young brother had niffered more 01 less 
during ten years of hie abort life, especi
ally during hie last illneae He had given 
hie heart to Jeans during acme epecia' 
meetings held last winter and wa# fullv 
prepared. Had bis health permitted he 
would lave been bapt'ztd having been re 
ceived by the church, 
v Fostku —At Hampton, Anna. Co . N 
S , Sept. 25‘h, of consumption, I.Jpr*. 
daughter of Judson Forter, aged 21 vyara 
The uonaually large attendance at thu fnn 
eral service la proof of the deservedly h'yh 
esteem in which onr young sister was held 
She will be greatly nda'rd in the h me 
church. Sunday school end divlaiou. but all 
find comfort in the knowledge that for her 
to die waa gain. " Rleesed are the dearl 
which die in the Lotd."

Estabrook —At S N S , on

in fellowship with the

*

Mills At Benton, N H., Sept. a8, 
after thirteen months' sickness of 
snmption, Jennie M Ml'ls, in the 38 h 
year of her age. She professed religion 
several years ago, uniting with a Baptist 
church in Lowell, Mass A few hours be
fore she passed away ehe was able to flog 
some of the beau.iful songs of Zion. The 
funeral took place at Benton. The re- 

ртр-j’l-IQ mains were interred in the Union burying
Dllv 1 По. ground at Benton, September 30, a large.

Estabrook.—At cSpringhill, N. S . on sympathetic crowd gathered " Blesæd 
Sept. 26th, to Rev. H. G. and Mra. Beta- are the dead who die in U e I.ordA’ For 
brook,|a daughter. the bereaved family ourhciitago out in

aympathy.
Rrb—Many hearts go out in loving 

Dorkee-Porter.—At the reiidence ot "jnip.thy to Mr. and Mrs John Bib, over 
the officiating minister. Port Maitland, whole llvea a dark cloud has fallen, oc- 
Sept 24, by Rev. W. J. Rutledge. James caeloned by the loaa of their eldeat child 
W. Durkee of Richmond, and Reta M. N«ta u- fonrteen years and ten
Porter of Cedar Lake, all of Yarmouth Co., months, whole death occurred at their 
N. S. home in Kierateadville on Jnly 14th. In

Brookline ber *aet *^neee (a consumption) wearisome

5ft,?1 M оПу^ГСЛ ІВїД'Йй.^ЖІГІ^іе:
ly of Truro, N.S. 1 assault her, and put her faith to a severe
a.,4>UDSOÎÎÀ^-Johnson.—At I”**cs Harbor, test. She bore her affliction with nncom- 
N. S., on Sept. 27, bvRev. W. H. Warren, mon resignation. Few approached her 
Leonard Hudson of Connty Harbor, to without being welcomed with a smile. 
Dvlllce Johnson of the same place Some of her laet expressions were. T am

Rogkrs-Hyslop.—At the home of the going home, Happy, happy in Jesus." 
bride, Sept. 14th, by the Rev. J. T May God bless the bereaved family. 

Hysloo
gouche t0 Allan C. Rogers of Springhill.

ful and ! in gering
<1 to h<

illneae ol nearly four 
The

beth f Higgins, formerly of Mueqoodo 
holt. Hal Co , Nova Hcolia Dorothy 
waa bapt'jvi! by her paator. Rev. C. H. 
Walaon, lab. j, 1.495, and ever since has 
grown In the likeness of her Lord. Her’a 
was a life in which a Chr'atllke apirit, in 
uttering ltaelf, baa to contend ageinet the 
handicap ol physical infimity. In the 
long struggle there waa developed a rare 
power of aelf-eacrifice am! helpfulness. 
Hiding her suffering* behind loving at
tentions and cheerful ministries, she be
came always the counaeller and example 
of patience, forbearance, kindliness and 
courage. Thus the weaker one waa al
ways strengthening the stronger onea, and 
finding keenest delight In her own self- 
effacement. In a silent and beautiful 
heroism ehe bore her own burden, while 
eweetly easing the burden* of othejrs. She 
waa the angel in the home. She is gone 
vet in spirit 
death, as she loved to bless in her dear life.

her home on high 
dercaaed waa a daughter of the late Alonzo 
Taylor, being born 10^853; the seventh 
of * family of eight children, four sisters 
and one brother of whom suivtar* her. 
On Jan. 1, 1874 ehe became the wife of 
Wm. B. Tompkins, who with four children, 
three danghteri (two married) and 
deeply mourna the departed, in 18Я3 ehe 
united with the Hast Florenceville Baptist 
church of which ehe was a most faithful 
member, always ready and willing to take 
her part in any phase of the church work, 
Hera waa the life of a ' Christian," So 
marked waa it that many of her acquaint
ances have told the paator he was nghtly 
directed in choosing as the text,
14 : 13, "Blessed are the dead, etc." 
last days and especially the last hoars 
were marked with much suffering, yet all 
was borne with that Christian fortitude 
which auffered not a word of complaint.

years pause

MARRIAGES.

Rev.
HerMbrritt-Cartbr. — At

remalneth to bless in her

S J. Jenkins, M. D,, born Goudky.—At Port Maitland, Yarmouth 
at Codys, N. B., July 2J. 1867. died Sept, county. N. S., on Sept. 15, Capt. Stephen 

2 °( ™lrty-five. He en- Goudey, In the sixtieth year of his age.
tered Bowdoin Medical College and in 1897 The immediate cause of death was the 
graduated with high standing as surgeon breaking of an abscess in the throat which 
and doctor having also passed a success- resulted in suffocation. Mr. Goudey had, 
ful year at Bellevue, N. Y. After the usual however, been a sufferer from diabetes for 
vinssitude of a yonng man of his profes- several yearf.
«ion he finally settled in Shedlac where Maitland's most successful mariners and 
an honorable career opened before him. one nf her most bighlv respected acd in- 
Feeling unwell he tried a few days real at fiaential citizens and'had, just prior to 
the old home, but typhoid fever developed his death, completed arrangements In 
and though doctors of great skill advised partnership with his brother, Capt. Ed. 
upon thcc*se a progressive paralysis, at the Goudey for the r rosecution of a large mer- 
end of fifteen long months of unavailing canliie butinées in Port Maitland. Al- 
struggle laid him low. In 1897 Dr. Jen- though he never identified himself with 
kins married Miss Geralds H. Colwell of the church as a member, deceased was one 
South Alton, N. S.. who proved a loving Qf the best financial supporters of the local 
and patient wife during all the severe Baptist church, was regular in attendance 
trial. ,T*° little girls and a son are de- upon her public worship and was most at- 
prived of a father's care. The aged par- tentive to and appreciative of the pr 
ents, four sisters, three brothers and a iug of the gospel. He leaves behind 
large circle of relatives and friends are jn 80re bereavement a wife (sister to Rev. 
sorely bereaved. Dr. Jenkins was bap- H N Parrv of Melvetn Square), an adopt- 
tized in June, 1890 into the fellowship cf t(\ daughter ( vI8. ц 1C Croeby of Dor- 
the let Johnston Baptist church. He was cheater, Mass..) au aged and widowed 
a in his profession and mother, three brothers and one sister, to
ot high Christian ideals. Rev. C. H. Diy gether with a large circle of remoter re- 
of K-ntvllle conducted the funeral from fatives and friends. May the consolations 
the wife's old home to the beautifdl Kent- of him whoae grace is all-sofficient be 
ville Cemetry "The Oaks." granted in abundance to. anil be fully en-

HiGGlNS.—In Arliugton, Mass, Sept, joyed bv all these who have been so end- 
21th. L. Dorothy Hivgins, aged 21 vears denly celled to enter into the shadow of a 
youngest daughter of Donald and Eliza- great soirow.

Dlmmock, Beatrice Hbwitt.—It is onr painful, duty to an
nounce. this month, a loss of no ordinary 

Clark-Taylor.—At the bride's home magnitude, which the denomination has 
Summerside, P. В. I., on Sept. 24th, by recently sustained in the decease of 
Pastor B. P. Calder, G. Edgar Clark of Robert Hewitt of Lower Montaque, P. E. 
Summerside. P. E. I., to Sadie A., daught- Island. He has left an impression of ic 
er of James Taylor of the same place. Ra«l on all who had the happiness to act

McNkill- Pr iwr.—At the residence of w,‘h hi™'k which no.tim= w“1t'?«e-. Aa 
Mr. George McNeill, Freeport. N. S„ by Ь‘Л . СШ 7 і f
the Rev. K. H. Howe, Frederick McNeill Christlen, he depended on Christ alone
r;:„VcoBdilh Pl,me- 800101 FrMport- hT. KRolfi rC"' b^tlmpe™

_ y . by holy conversation, by private, fami-
^Ï0R"^Ai^ÎE,“to * ®a^bori ly, and public devotion, by diligence, by

on Sept. 29, by Rev. W. H. Warren, John frugality, by his liberality to the poor and 
S. Taylor, of Port Beckerton, Guysboro fatherless, fa 
Co., N. S., to Nancy J. Kaiser, of the same panctual to h 
P^ace- master kind and

Rus3*LL-SnklL.—At Bayside, Char, workman. For the ministers of Christ 
Co., Sept. 24, at the residence of the bride’s under whose ministry his soul was fed, he 
parents, by Rev. H. D. Worden of Oak bore the strongest affection. On Friday 
Bay, John Rnsscll of Montreal to Mar- 15th of August his spirit dropped its 
rietta Snell of Bayside. mortal load, in the sixty-second year of

Strvkns-Fancry —At - Kingston, N. bis age. The lonely widow and the fami- 
S., Sept. 27th. by Rev. J. A. Huntley B. ly mourn but rej(
A,, Seward Seaton Stevens and Alalia Tompkins.—O
Fencey, both of Kingston.

Doksuirr-Mosiikr.—At the residence 
of the bride's father, baa. George Mosher,
Centreville. Annapolis Co., N. S , Sept. 24, 
by Rev. Israel W. Porter, В A., Anns 
Belle Mosher to Daniel Dukeshlre.

of Tetama
Deceased was one of Port

hima business man, he was 
is engagements, and aa a 

considerate towards his

goepel hope 
ning of Sept. 

23, the beloved wife uf Wm. В Tompkins 
of East Florenceville, N. B., after a pain-

oice in the 
n the eve

“An Ounce of Satisfaction is Worth a Ton of Talk."
Brinton Trmilrman. —At Hampton,

N. S., October 1, by Rev. J. J. Armstrong,
Capt. Avard L. Brinton, of Port Lome, to 
Jemima В Templeman, of Hampton.

Armstrong-Phinnry.—At Port Lome,
N. d , October і, by Rev. J. J. Armstrong,
Sands W. Armstrong, of Mount Handley, 
to Myrtie M. Phinney, of Port Lome.

DRLong-ScK^y.—At the Baptist par
sonage, September 28. by Rev. H. B. QQ TXT 

ith, M. A., Stanley DeLong. of Union °<*-L J « 
of Northfield.

VIM TÈATRY but once and our advertis
ing as far as you are concerned will not be neces- 

VIM TEA Lead Packets Only.Sm
Square, to Rose B. McKay, 

Fosa-Rodrnizbr.—At the home of the 
bride's father, Farmington, October i, by

BAIRD & PETERS, Tea Importers and Blenders, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Delicious Drinks 
and Dainty Dishes

ARE MADE FROM

BAKERS
BREAKFAST
COCOA

-

.WAiry

ABSOLUTELY PURE
Unequaled for Smoothness, Delicacy „4 Flavor
Our Choice Recipe Hook, sent free, will tell you 
how to make Fudge and a great variety of dainty 
diehes from our Cocoa and Chocolate.

ADDRESS OUR BRANCH HOUSE

Walter Baker & Co. Ltd.
12 and 14 St. Johrx Street 
MONTREAL. P. Q.

M
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was hie pleasure ^haa become immortal. 
„ T , . _ j , , We think the song of the workman le lost

I wonder why God ever rn.de me !" the соп(вИоп of wh,el. .nd cl.«ter of 
crie, oneo George Macdonald-, character* mtcbiMr7, bnt not .o ; he who ring, at hi. 
bitterly. I n .ore I don't know what отгк wrttc. the j0,inln,M of the .one
wae the use of making me. " He haen t upon the face of the t«ek. Nature not
made you/' another character /replies. only works carefully and thoroughly, but 
"He hasn’t done with you yet. He is perfect time and order as well. The 
такій» vou now " froeta of autumn and the snows of winter

„ ^ 7 * are useful in their season, but what hav c
Here is a wonderfully suggestive recog- they would do in late spring or summer !

nition of two great facts —first, that Man ought to learn to take hold of the
character is never determined until it is of life with timeliness and in
completed, and second, that the logical «neglected until January
time to atop hoping and trying i. when the t* entirely nieleea.-G. H. Simmon, 
hour of death puts.au end to this present 
probationary stage of life. We are none 
of us finished, in a spiritual sense, so long 
as there is a single day, or even a single 
hour, of life left, with its vast possibilities 
and opportunities. There was the thief on 
the cross— thank God for that bright gleam 
on the darkest page of history {—whose 
whole character and destiny were changed• 
revolutionired, in almost the last moment tradesman and the mechanic, the salesgirl 
of his earthly life. God can do just that and the seamstress, the wage-earners who 
for any one of us. He has done it once, 
he can do it a million times more, if the 
souls of men are in the right condition for 
it. None of us is destined until he has from their rest and sleep and hours of 
finally and irrevocably determined his own recreation. We must have these helps, 
destiny, and no character is fixed until its 
formative period is closed. God is making 
us, and will be making us so long as we 
live ; and none or us encounters any judg
ment day until the day of life is done.—
Selected.

NOT FINISHED YBT.

INTERVIEW WITH 
MR. ANDREW CARNEGIE

win
PITTSBURG GAZETTE, JULY 17. 1902

LESSON HELPS.
«JF YOU WERE A YOUNG 

MAN, and had your start 
to make in the world, would you 
take up the manufacture of 
steel?” was asked of Andrew 
Carnegie by a gentleman who 
met him on the train to New 
York after his last visit to Pitts
burg.

The philanthropist hesitated a 
moment, then shook his head.

No,” he said, “the best open
ing for a young man to-day is in 
rubber. Rubber will, in a few 
years, make a greater fortune 
under present conditions than 

steel, or, in fact, any other branch of manufacture. The great 
value and manifold uses of rubber are just beginning to be 
properly appreciated, and the profits in its production are 
greater than almost anything about which X am informed.”

Mr. Carnegie then launched forth in a long discussion on 
the growth of the rubber tree, the best product and the hun
dreds of uses to which it has been put, and even suggested a 
number of improvements that showed deep study of the subject.

“ Watch the men engaged in tfuujjaanufacture of rubber,” 
lie concluded, ” and as the years go by you will see them amass
ing splendid fortunes. The opportunities for young men are as 
great to-day as ever in the history of the world, and I firmly 
believe that rubber furnishes the greatest.”

BY ЖОПЯКТ ]. BURDETTE.

"Read, mark, learn, and Inwardly digest."
" I don't decry the ‘lesson helps.' God 

blew the teachers who have devised these
help, for the busy men and women, the 
bnsy housekeeper, the bney merchant, the J-,

mm й
,/v- U:

. -,
teach in the Sunday-schools with such 
•cant time for atndy, and that time taken

Д

It У
Blessed be the restaurant and the cannery. 
Use all the helps yon can get. But don’t 
■et the canned things on the stable un-
cooked. And don’t open the cane in the 
claea. Get them ready for the table, as 
the women do the nice things they buy in 
the marketplace. Serve them in the 
daintiest china,

CHEERFULNESS.
in the clearest crystal. 

Do as the women folks do, even in the 
a little girl w«h eating her dinner,, the preparation of a diah they have prepared a 
golden rays of the sun happened to fall thousand times ; they aak other women if 
upon her spoon. Putting the spoon to her *Ь«Г know o( апУ «» w,y of cooking it.
H"*, t t1..... . —■ - г.и.‘х,«"ХГсььооГсоп;,е”п,Гл:е
have «wallowed a whole spoonful of sun- for,—to learn new ways of serving old 
shine !" We believe it would be an ex- diabea.'' —Commonwealth.

" Be of good cheer."—John 16 : 33. Aa

cellent thing, doing more good than food 
or medicine, if a lot of us professed
Christian. couM swallow not one but many Up In H.rdwlck, Vermont, one Thure-

"tShSJTfta bur,, wen, ,0
a medicine," and wr txelirve that a little the station. By some mistake I found the 
" runablne in our souls would not alone station nearer than I expected, and aa the 
don. good, but would be the means of tr.ln did not come until 5, I hod shout
made “tartuT'and" l,t,°ppiVr* Through'1 our te™tr ог minute, to watt,
cheerfulness. 8el The station wae shut and dark, and the

wind whistled.

CREEDS MELT AT ZERO.

Th^npparcntly startling statements of Mr. Carnegie, startling only to 
those who have not investigated, have aroused the greatest interest and every
one wants to at once know all about this wonderful new industry. Of course 
time is r< mired to grow "rubber trees as well as any other trees and those 

' who wished to take the matter up now would be in a bad way were it not for 
the fa, t that energetic and farsecing men had already started plantations, 
burly in u*a the Obispo Rubber Plantation Cotnpamy acquired a tract of rich 
land in the true rubber belt of Mexico, consisting of fourteen square miles or 
nine thousand acres, over fifteen hundred acres of which have already been 
cleared and planted to rubber. There are over seven hundred thousand one 
year old rubber trees in the nurseries, besides from 500 to 1,000 acres planted 
in corn and other crops. The plantation force is fully organized, labor abun
dant and transportation facilities perfect, a railroad being on one side of the 
plantation and a river on the other. The best and quickest way for you to 
benefit by Mr, Carnegie's prophetic utterances is by sending to the Obispo 
people for full particulars of their proposition. What is thought of them by 
thnr neighbors In Mexico is shown by the letter from the largest American 
Bank in Mexico from which we quote as follows: • * • " Knowing the person - 

. alitv of the Company and the advantageous situation of the Ranch *E1 Obispo,' 
we feel safe in saying that their success is assured.”

[Signed]

The thermometer was
more than thirty degrees below zero, and 
as I was walking around the station I

A MINISTRY WITHOUT WORDS.
If Christian service were all talking and 

praying in meetings .ml visiting the sick, tho“Khl 1 woaW ,rMZ=- 1 "*• hesltsting 
It won Id be discouraging to some talent whelher to *° tMck 10 lhr hotel, which I

saw shat and barred when I left. I knewless people. But are our tongues the only 
fscnltle. we can use for Christ? There the keeper had gone to !).,! Wh.t to do 
are ways in which even silent people can ln thc ,larkn™ atKl cold of that night I 
do service for God and be a blessing In the dM not knJW' 11 »“ » ”ГУ «rions <|ues- 
world. A star dot» not talk, bnt its calm, lion ,or the tlma- Bnl • with some
•tcady beam shines down continually out “llk «“‘. which were for the same train, 
of the sky, and la a benediction to many. dro,e “P «boni live mluntcs after I had 
A flower cannot sing bird songs, but its wa*ke^ the platform. He looked over at 
■weet beauty and gentle fragrance make a mC| and| w’’h 8 K°0<1 old-fashioned Irish 
blessing wherever it le seen. Be like a heartiness, said, " It will freere your soul 
■tar in your peaceful shining, and many ^ Уоп atav there." Well, I asked him 1, 
will thank God for your life. Be like a there was not a house I could go Into, or 
flower lnvour pure beauty and In the In- If the keeper of the .talion resided anv- 
tluence of your unselfish spirit, and you 
may do more to bless the world than many 
who talk Incessantly. The living sacrifice
does not always mean active work. It may Ton." He werg down into his 
mean the patient endurance of a wrong, under his seat, and pulled out a great
МЄс,^;,^..рроі-РГт.'пС,ЬЄСГ,а1 *C- rn'kl“ °™'-UCh a«"™ in 

" Noble deed, are held In honor ; tb,t “>nnlry . one wtlhoul 
Bnt the wide world sadly needs UP there, and he brought this immense

Hearts of patience to unravel overcoat and put me into it. tied me up in
The worth of common deeds." it with the greatest care, and said, " Now

—J. R. Miller. you are all right, if you walk fast enough."
He went off and left the overcoat with me 
telling me to leave it with the agent, and 

b AOTUMN. he would get it when he same beck. Now
There are no shams in nature ; every J do not know what church he belonged

flower l.re.1 each blade of gr.a. 1. replete “ot ÏtlVbÏbtll't'Z Æ'o”. cr.2d° 
with life, and each song of the woodland ia or another, but I want to go to his church 
• talisman of sincerity. It is related that We were one. No question of creed be- 
when Phidias was laboring upon the statue Jwcen wc were both likely to

£ “r WW sto that portion of the work that, would be ask him If he were a Catholic and I did 
leaat seen. The storv la that he wae chlae- not care. We were too near together on 
ling carefully the folds of hair on the rear that freez‘Dg night—On »ell.

the head, when a workman of the vulgar 1 ^
class, who never do anything thoroughly,
said to him: "Do yon know that the Messrs C. C. Rich tans & Co. 
atatne Is to be placed more than a hundred Gentlemen—My daughcr, 13 years old, 
feet above the eye of man and Is to stand **» thrown from a eleig 1 and Injured her 
with the back to the marble wall, and who e,h°w •» badly it remained atlfl and very 
will ever know the work you put there?' SIna'r^ НаЖтЇЇ'Л: 5Î 
"The god. will know," the artist replied, her.nd she has not been troubled for” wo 
The name of the vulgar workman haa years, 
perished from the earth, while the 
of him who did the good work because it

THE UNITED STATES BANKING CO., 
Gsoaoa I. Hsu, Managerwhere near. He said he did not know, 

bnt° «id, " 1 will do the beet I can for

To JOHN A. BARNES, Treasurer
Simply cut out уу» 
this coupon and 
mail it to us with your 
name and address, or 
write to us for prospect
us, pamphlets and book 
of photographs showing 
progress already made 
on the Obispo Planta
tion.

MITCHELL. SCHILLER * BARNES. INC.
Bicàsage Csart В Mg., New Ysrfc City

Send full information, prospectus, pam
phlets and book of photographs, showing 
progress already made on the Obispo Plan
tation to

X

Mitchell, Schiller & Barnes, Inc. 
INVESTMENTS

1119-1121 Exchange Court Building 
NEW YORK CITY

A H. CH1PMAN,
at Agent forjliMtern Canada and ST. JOHN, N. B.

Yours Truly,
J. B. LEVESQUE. 

St. Joseph, P. Q., Aug. 18. 1900.
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' 1vie This and That n* Burdock
Б LOOP

Bitters

vicinity of hie residence were being de
corated with coate of vivid green paint

One morning, ae he wee peeving one at 
the polee, an Irishman, seated on top, 
carelessly let drop a can of the green 
paint.

It struck the sidewalk, and was liberally 
■pattered abont. None of It, however, by 
exceeding good luck, besmirched the im
maculate trousers of Mr. Stuart.

A moment later another Irishman ap
peared upon the scene, and, noticing the 
green paint spilled all over the sidewalk, 
looked up aed anxiously inquired of his 
comrade aloft :

" Doherty, Doherty, hav' ye had a hem
orrhage? "—Bx.

Щ
He then suggested that ae a publisher he 
was entitled to fifty per cent, discount. To 
this the clerk assented.

•' As I am an author," proceeded Mark,
" it would appear th*t I am again entitled 
to fifty per cent discount."

Again the clerk bowed.
" And as a personal friend of the pro

prietor," the humorist modestly continued,
" I presume that you will allow me the 
usual twenty-five per cent, discount.1’

Once more the salesman managed to 
produce an impressive bow.

crown " drawled the unblushing speak-
The d™ ne year, nanght but the golden- «. " under theee condition 1 think I may 

tod, as well take the book. What’s the price?
S we where a few pale asters linger still. The clerk calmly took up his pencil and 

Bat tbli ie wealth inch ae no king of old, began to figure lndnatrionily. Then he New U« foe Refined Pereflned Wax. 
Keen Ciœina, ever knew. Here from Bnn0uaced the remit with the greatest „ , ...

the eod, obaennion.neia. "Ai near aa I can cal- A new “d important use for Rafinad
On meadow, mountain, borderland, and elate,” said he, "we owe you the book Paraffine Wax aeema to ham bmn dlatyr- 

hlll. and about thirty .even and one h.lf cent.. =red by • prominent rertliftM Ohio, lie-
A garland for the year—spring flowers of сац again.—Bx. ln8 neeS Lancaster, who had two tress

gold. badly damaged by storm, one being s
msple and the other en applK In each

THE STORY OF A CRICKET. ^Г.^ь^ГаІ  ̂ÎT7. ‘tZ 
Once upon a time, when the world wa Hmbe were propped up and fastened 

Since ma’a got Christian Science, ne boys y0nng, all the ineecte paeeed In review be- ly with «trap , varr much aa a broken lag 
are dead In lack— . . ____« ... p . , . might be fastened with splints, and then

No hot old mustard plasters upon onr *ore tbe *reet King. B ch one in turn me*te(j wax poured Into and over
cheats ars stuck ; was assigned some task for which he wa. aU the cracks. The^surgicsloperation"

She never puts the ginger upon the stove peculiarly fitted. was entirely eucceeseul. The Paraffine pre-
to boil, The bee bidden to gather honey vented the eecape of the »p, kept out the

Nor doees up us children with that old , ,, .«л tA n.,mmeture which would have
castor-oil. from the flowers and tô store It carefully roll^, lhe prevented the depreda

te just says: Look here, children; no in waxen cells. The butterfly was destined tions of Insects and the limbe seem thus
need lor yon to equal!, to flit hither and thither from bloeeom to far to be perfectly re-attached to the

Von think your stomach’s sching? There’s blossom, wave hi. msny colored wings, trees.
no sue ng a a . and a<Jd the beauty of the earth. The

>,nce ms's got Christian Science, she ant commanded to toil busily day 
does at use в whip

To punish us, bat simply takes packers in 
her lip,

GOLDBNROD.
BY CHARLES HENRY VHRSLKV.

When summer's gold Is tinged with 
autumn's brown,

The hilltops hide In clouds of purple 
base, e

The waning year is lost in deepest maze, 
t .rey shadows lark in glen ana dele and

<’,rlm harbingers of Winter's early frown — 
And languid silence fills the woodland

ways
Where yester-eve the wood-thrush sang 

her lays,
And Flora's wealth,—of all her store to

Vі

Turns Bad Blood Into 
Rich Red Blood.

Ne ether remedy possesses such 
perfect cleansing, healing and puri
fying; properties.

Bzternally, heals Sores, Ulcers, 
Abscesses, and all Eruptions.

Internally, restores the Stomach, 
Liver, Bowels and Blood to healthy 
action. If your appetite Is poor, 
your energy gone, your ambition 
lost, B.B.B. will restore you to the 
full spjoyment of happy vigorousA JUVENILE OPINION.
life.

INVESTMENTS.
SAFE-PROFITABLE.

STOCK--with 6 per edit dividend
DEBENTURES-*

5 per cent interest

DEPOSIT S—Tak.n 4. per centafter day and set an example of thrift and 
economy. Last of all, the little blsck 

And thinks und thinks right at us, until cricket, clad in shining armor, leaped be- 
.be near goe. blind, ,ore th, grM, King.

And then she says she в whipped us by “ . .Г , .. .
whipping in her mind, ‘ Whet canit thon do, my tiny mb-

t hat is the absent treatment, but any one ject?" asked the King, benignantly.

That it doesn't make connections with 
each a boy ss me.

Few People Realize 4 і per cent ti.ow
SAVINGS STOCK &Ту‘міаш
LOANS Mad. on tevorsbl. terms. ____
ТШГ CNN SAYINGS AND^~ 
I ML OU 11 loan company

Confederation Life Building, Toronto

Tbs Danger In That Conçmoo Dess ass. 
Catarrh.

Because catarrhal diseases are so com- 
"I can cheer mankind with my one note, mon and because catarrh is not rapidly

e too often overlook and 
some incurable ail 

ope as a result at the ueelect.
The inflamed condition

chirped the cricket peopl
led it until

and be faithful," 
modestly.

Out pa-now lie^ indifferent. When he's "It is well," said the King reassuringly.
tl*et bv^csrefnl not be bad SEtffS«SÎ £ «

і tut believe we’re careful, 'cum: pa, the PMCeful lummer night, thou Conenmption in lect catarrhal pnnemonU
he says that be shslt never cesse thy soothing note, and all and catarrhal consumption are the most

earth’s tired children shall bleas thee for common forma of theee dreaded diseases
which annually cause more than one quar
ter of the deaths in this country.

Remedies for catarrh are almost as num-

«Г W. VANDUSRN, AMBROSE KENT,
President. Vick Pebsidkn t

W. PEMBERTON PAGE, Manage*.

it

of the

Z
AFTER SHAVINGУ№ІГ FXTRACT

Will give un switching science hot from 
the willow-tree.

And, sa for absent-treatment, why, he 
says with a wink,

“I'll tend to all the swltchin’—ma can 
stand by and—think."

thy lullaby."
And the cricket has been faithful to 

his trust thonghout the long centuries, 
never ceasing his monotonous “Creek- erous as catarrh sufferers but very few 
creek-creek," in the quiet restful summer have any adual merit aa a cure, the only 
nights.— Elizabeth L»tgh. Rood derived being simply a temporary

1 relief.
There is, however, a very effective 

FIGHTING IRELAND'S GREATEST dy recently discovered which is rapidly
becoming famous for its greet value in 
relieving and permanently curing 
of catarrhal diseases, whether lc

4 юягаряЕ■ ntMiо I Me SKIN, t MA
RBLING THE MOsf TEN-
■ D€* FACE TO ENJOY A 

CLOSE SHAVE WITHOUT 
UNPLEASANT RESULTS.
Avoid dangerous irritât 

Me Witch Natal préparai one 
rsareeentad to be "the 
Be PomVa Eitract. which 
eesily aeur end nanerally 
eenlam - wood alcohol." a 
deadly pets00,

—Baltimore American.

AN OBLIGING CLERK.
Several years ego, while Mark Twain 

was connected with a publishing house, 
he went into ■ bookstore In New York, 
and, picking up a volume, .eked the price.

CURSE. all forme
At the recent annuel meeting of the 

Irish Association For the Prevention of In- the head, throat, lange or 
temperance in Dublin Importent measures *^1*e n*w. catarrh су Is principally 
— diicu-wi ieoking „„„.„ou a. .
means of curtailing the continuai Issuance ordinary healing and antiseptic properties.

FOOLED HIM. of new licensee, which are Ireland's great- It 14 taken internally In the form of a
Bui 1» ih. РІ..МПІ W.y. ol P.»c ■» In lrell”d ""'F cr,1"• гоЬ^У^ІЬІЇ'ібиПміа^иїГйїі^

Good thing «me men «re meriied, • -«ted intire.t which the pnhlic mart re- with^Xt^»nd benefit
Their wlvee жеер в eeneible welch over ll«ra. 10 "*I «іаіиоижі license increases Rucofyntu, oil end the herb us
them, and * w.y to help overcome their ,b« *•* 0,1 the P*“f* P”™*- ,The ueocle" tlmee need bnt ere not eo convenient
trouble. tloe *• noneecterian, end clergymen ol ,o peletable as the nn.

Mr. R. Lewie, ol Shenlko, Ore., wa. "«7 denomination took pert tn the pro- Vndonbtedly the beet qnalltv U found
located lor several year, at varions pointe ceedtngs. Rx. In Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets which maybe
in South America, and fell into the netlve ...... Ionnd in any drag «tore and any catarrh
custom ol Ireunently drinking cofiec. __ _______ snflerer who has tried douches, inhalers
He says ; "I took to using It the same «s A DRUNKARD’S WILL. and liquid medicine», will be anrpriaed at
those nervous exciteble people In South Not long ago, in e New York hotel, e the "I*1 Improvement niter a few days'
ГскСіГ .An^^oJ,b:mr:r7,^ 7-W— .dd.r to strong drink took

an intoxlcsLing beverage. At the end of hie and lefl lhe following paper, tree, combined with other antiseptics
about four months. I began having severe heeded, " My last will and testament : " which deetroy the germs of catarrh in the 
etek headaches and nervousness, but sup- •« j leave to society s ruined character. blood and expel the catarrhal poiaon from
lastly'^Tfe8becametalCarmeda,t1mynheadt- [ le*ve 10 “У mother aa Dr* Ramedell in speaking of Catarrh and
ache» and atomach trouble. She tried to much misery es, in their feeble state, they its cure says : "After many experiments 
induce me to quit drinking coffee, laying can bear. I have given up the idea of caring
my trouble to that, bnt I continued to use •• i leave to my brothers and deters the ***** by the use of inhalera, washes,

, , . ... salves or liquid medicines. I have always
She read of Poetum Food Coffee, and memory of my miespent life. had the Beet results from Stnart'i Catarrh

ordered some from the States, bnt kept it 1 leave to ™y wife a broken heart, Tebleta; the red gum and other valuable 
a secret from me. The very firat time she and to my children the memory that their antiseptics contained in these tablets make 
made it, when I came in for my ccffeê and father fills a drunkard's grave, and has t^em' ln opinion, far superior to any of 
roll. I noticed that pecn'ar, pleasant flavor _ л^п^.гЛ*. н,и •• the nameroue catarrh remedies eo exten-of Poetum, and a.irod her what it wae. 8°?!д0,!, b the f.L Ô allthi. m,n -111 «ivelj «deertl^. The fact that Stuart'. 
She «id it wa. a new brand of coffM and and^rifl! irith th!^  ̂.rôfl Caurrh Tablet, are eold In drag atoree
asked me ho. I liked it. I tried two cup, “ÇLn‘hd l7ndlTtot °S' а8(Іег protection of e trademark, dtonld
of it with rich ’Leche-de-Chene,’ which la 1кі.Т. 7« Zîï’' 7 °dl not — ”®t prejudice conicicnUoni physicien» 
uaed by everyone ae milk in Panama, and thi" tb= only safe role.-Ei. ,gllnlt them b«.nl. thdr undoubted
thought it excellent. After a couple of - merit end harmleei character make them
daye, my headaches stopped, and in a pprrn йтппп 8 re™edy which every catarrh sufferer
short while my nervousness disappeared UKK1$N вшии'. may use with perfect safety and
as if by magic. I have been using nothing The Cincinnati Inquirer tells the etc °f * permanent cure,
but Poetum for the past year, and have of the experience of one of its friends w , 1 лІ-Й-?* CSe£?e
been completely cored, and my wife has M . catarrhal deafneee and catarrh of the
al» been emred of constipation by chang- tokte a eoi^ltotioMi *eh ew stomach and Urer, people who have bled
ing to Poetum, and ws shall never go bac* in8»1104 not lon8 *ince noticed that tn them aav that Stuart's Catarrh Tablets are 
to coffee again." upper parta of the téléphoné pole» In the » honaehold nicaaeity.

COWAN’S
PERFECTION

Cocoa.
It makes children healthy 

nnd strong.

it.

WANTED.
In Connection with our Schools at

Wolf ville*
a. A man and his wife to work ln Acadia 

Seminary, the man to do the work of a 
servant and the woman to do laundrythe proa- work.

3. Two girle to work ln dining-room of
Acadia Seminary.

For fell particulars aa to terms, duties, 
ate., write to the underaigned.

А. Сожоовг, Sec’у Вж. Com. 
Welfvffle, N. 8., July i.
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It’s a 
Proverb

OCTOBER 8, 1901.16 616
THAT rich young men who begin where their fathers 

left off, leave off where their fathers began. The best fortune 
to leave a boy is a good practical education ; no danger of 
losing it.

MORAL : Send your son for a business training to 
KAULBACH tk 8CHUHMAN,

> News Summary. >
4 President Rooeeeelt s Injured lee con
tinuel to improve, end hie condition Is eet-

Mr. Oernegle, eceordlngto hie own com 
putution. bee recently gl«p ewey nearly 
l45.ooo.ooo per annum.

"0
lafactory.

l'liart«vvtl Account», 
MARITIME BUBINKSe COLLEGE, 

Halifax, N. 8.
I

:> The Dominion Une ha. received a cable 
advising them that the eteemeK Canada has 
bean released by the imperial government.

The congregation of Bloor street Baptist 
church, Toronto, gave a receptioto to Rev. 
J. D. Freeman, their new pastor, obThura- 
day evening. \

The Quebec Board of Trade baa tendered 
a dinner to Sir Wilfred Lender, and a 
cablegram was sent to the Premier asking 
hie acceptance.

The War office has decided that in the 
fnture all army contracts for meats shall 
contain a clause that the frozen mutton 

exclusively from the

t>x AGENTS WANTED>

t )n CONFEDERATION LIFE 
ASSOCIATION

SAVES THE HANDS Wants two or three reliable men to act as Agents for the Prov 
nee of New Brvnswick. Liberal contracts 'to good men. » 

Apply toSurprise soap makes them 
soft and smooth, allowing 
the housewife to take up fine 
sewing or other light work 
without the Highest discom
fort.

GEO. W. PARKER,
Prov. Manager,

St. John, N. B.

supplied must c 
British colonies.

Two of the religions communities ex
pelled from France by the law of Associa- 
ions have applied to Archbishop Langevin 
for permission to locate in Manitoba and 
the Archbishop has consented.

A native Chinese paper announces that 
11 moat of the people who seek after railway, 
mining or other privileges will not apply to 
the board, but to the ladies of certain min- 
istera at Pekin or to the lady missionar
ies, as the empress dowager is in favor of 
them, and is glad to comply with any re
quest.”

Sir W. Laurier and Lady Laurier left 
Parla on Thursday for Scotland, where 
they will be guests of Lord Aberdeen, the 
former Governor General of Canada. The 
Premier had several conferences at the 
foreign ministry concerning a Franco- 
Canadian treaty of commerce, but the re
sults have not yet transpired.

Surprise soap will not in
jure the hands, because 
nothing but the purest ma
terials enter into its making.

That’s why it is known 
from coast to coast as a

To Intending Purchasers^
Do you want an ORGAN of Superior workmanship 
Beautiful in design, made of the best materials and 
noted for its purity and richness of tone ? If so you 
want the

PURE, HARD SOAP.

Ліиі that’s why it is called 
“Л inrfcct Laundry Soap.” 

There are other pleasant 
1 prises for you in Surprise

“THOMAS”
for that Instrument will fill the requirements.

1
JAMES A. GATES & CO.

MANUFACTURERS AGENTS.
St. Croix Soap Mfg. Co.

3T. STEPHEN. N. B.
Middleton, N. S.

V

Invigorating !
WHAT IS? '

GATES' SYRUP.

WHY?

Cholera is spreading through the whole 
of Egypt. Already 1,260 towns and vil- 
lagee are affected. An average of 1,500 
new cases are reported daily. Daring the 
last two months there have been more 
than 26,000 caaes. more than 90 per ceffk 
of them proving fatal. Many Europeans 
have been stricken.

Wanted Everywhere

' W" • #0»
Wanted Bright young folks to sell Patriotic 

others now in pre-Goode. Some ready, 
paration in England.

Address to-day the

VARIETY MF'G CO.
Capable and intelligent young men to 

learn Sborhand We cannot begin to sup
ply the demand of such writers, and no 
class of work gives better opportunities of 
advancement.

Send for phamphlet, “Male Stenogra
phers Wanted,” showjqg the demand, and 
the openings a stedographic position gives 
for rising in the world.

Students can enter at any time.
«. KERR & SON,

Oddfellows’ Hall.

Premier Laurier and Finance Minister 
Fielding of Canada have returned to Lon
don from Paris and on Friday called at 
the Colonial office and reported the reaulte 
of their interviewe with the officiale of the 
French foreign ministers. The propored 
visit of the Canadian Premier to Lord 
Aberdeen has been given np. The premier 
will open the new produce exchange at 
Liverpool Oct. 7 and will sail for Canada 
Oct. 8.

Bridgetown, N. S.

Because it tones up the system, im
parts fresh energy, restores the fasti
dious appetite to heartiness, and is 
unequalled as a gknti.8 physic.

That is why you should take a dose 
every other night.

The effect is remarkable in restoring 
buoyant spirits and robust good health

-«-SOLD EVERYWHERE-BY—

THE VALUE OF CHARCOAL.

Few People Know How Useful It is In Pre
serving Health and Beauty.

Nearly everybody knpwe that charcoal 
is the eafeet and most efficient disinfectant 
and purifier in nature, but few realize its 
value when taken into the human system 
for the same cleansing purpose

Charcoal is a remedy that the more yon 
take of it the better ; it is not a drug at 
all, but simply absorbs the gases and im
purities always present in the stomach and 
intestines and carries them ont of the

Charcoal sweetens the breath after 
smoking drinking or after eating onions 
and other ordoroue vegetables.

Charcoal effectually clears and improves 
the complexion. It whitens the teeth and 
further acts as a natural and eminently 
safe cathartic.

It absorbs the injurious gases which col
lects in the stomach and bowels ; it dis
infects the mouth and throat from the 
poison of catan h

All druggists sell charcoal in one form 
or another, but probably the best char
coal and the most for the money is in 
Stuart's Absorbent Lozenges ; they are 
composrd of the finest powdered Willow 
charcoal, and other harmless antiseptics 
in tablet form or rath*r in the form of 

lozenges, the char

use of these lozenges will 
soon tell in e much Improved condition 
of the général health, better complexion, 
sweeter breath and purer blood, and the 
be»uty of It is, that no possible ha 
result from their continued use, bat on the 
Contrary, great benefit.

A Buffalo physician in speaking of the 
benefits of charcoal. says "1 advise 
Stuart’s Absorbent Loxenges to all patients 
suffering from gas in stomach and bowels, 
and to clear the complexion a^d purify the 
breath, mouth and throat : I also believe 
the liver is greatly benefitted by the daily 
use of them ; they coat bat twenty five 
cents a box at drug stores, and although 
in some sense a patent preparation yet I 
believe I get more and better charcoal In 
Stuart’s Absorbent Lczenges than in any 
of the ordinary charcoal tablets/'

The revenue of Newfoundland for the 
quarter ended Sept. 30 reaches a total of 
$350,000, which is $20,000 more than the 

■ponding quarter of 
laet year. The revenue for this quarter of 
1901 was the highest ever collected during 
any three months In the colony’s history. 
The prosperity of Newfoundland is now 

rester than ever and all business is boom-

revenue for the cornCanadian
Pacific

FALL EXCURSIONS TO C, Gates, Son & Co.,
MIDDLETON, N. S.

Kg.MONTREAL. The loss of several Australian vessels 
during gales in the South Sea is reported. 
The schooner Sybl. of Sydney, a recalling 
vessel, left the Solomon Islands In April 
with no persons on board for Queensland 
and was never heard of again. The steam
er Quirang, of Sydney, was lost off the 
Australian coast with all hands, numbering 
thlrtr, never having been heard of after 
leaving Sydney.

Noah Hale, of Korah township, near 
Sault Sts. Marie, on Friday shot and killed 
his eon, Frank, 25 years of age, and shot 
his wife in the arm. Then be ate his 
breakfast and left to bring in the cows 
He took a gun with him, and his daughter 
thinks he had also a bottle of carbMlc 
acid. The opinion is that the search 
parties now ont after him will never take 
ulm alive.

GOING
Hi m 2.t. 21. *25. OCTOBER 8, 9,10.

UBTUllN TO 
<M iulil.lt V, ivir; OCTOBER 24, 1002

GOING

LotsRETURN TO

of comfort ami a great saving 
of time to the houeekeeper who

I !" Ill

ST IOÜN $10.00
AsK Fuit TICKETS VIA

Canadian Расіfip Short Line. Woodill’s 
German 

Baking 
Powder.

Ь«ч- ill ІГГ • 'I II Li t Agent for particu
lar*, or write to

?C, li FOSTER,
І». Г. A., О. І П . NT. JOHN, 8. II.

large, pleasant tasting 
coal being mixed with 

The dally
The whol 

cemeteries about 
for some time, was brought to sn end 
Tuesday morning by the arrest of a garg 
of eeven negroes—Walter Daniels, Sol. 
Grady. Sam Martin, .Garfield Buckner, 
William Jonee, Rufus Cantrell and Ishatn 
Donnai. Warrants have been issued for 
the arreat of a prominent physician, de
monstrator of anatomy in a local medical 
college in which two stolen bodies were 
found. Cantrell made a confession, im
plicating the others. He said Dr. Alex 
snder accompanied the negroes on several 
expeditions, and that they had prac
tically taken up every body 
Jackson since July. Nearly one hundred 
graves, it ia said, have been robbed daring 
the last three months.

le robbery of grèves in the 
ІшІіапароП*, going onDON'T GO TO A DCI І О МЛ’" ' ЧГ' Ї m£h>la"> *or

ilk* 'Ніг M»t»l ^n«-iu 
■ eLLroUSUS V СІвеїв'жекГ.О*BUSINESS

COLLEGE
wutrrw. vaxoaio

CHURCH BELLS
Until you have seen the Year Book of 

Fredericton Business College 
outlining oar Commercial, Shorthand and 
Typewriting Courses.

Send vour name and addreis on a 
card and

Chime* end РоаївЛ
I»|1I .4 I Tin i»et»ee pria*

«NE BELL FOUNDRY
Baltimore. M>i.

Be«l loi 1

l poet 
delay.

W. J. OSBORNE, Principal.

you will get it without A building to be nurd as a technical 
school in connection with Laval Univer
sity, Montreal, will !>• built at a cost of 
|i 10,000 Senator Villeneuve contributed 
fa5.000 of the amount.

buried in Mt.

Fredericton, N. B.

If you like Good Tea try RED ROSE.
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